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I

t is the

purpose

of

Western Theological

Seminary to prepare Christians called by

God

for Christ-centered, biblically based,

theologically integrated, culturally sensitive,

mission-orientedChristian leadership.

to lead the church in mission.

Established by the

women

Reformed Church

in

Western welcomes students from the

America in 1866, Western Theological

Reformed Church in America and

Seminary is an evangelicaland ecumenical

many

community

nity of faith, teaching, and learning that engages

of faith and learningin the

Reformed tradition that serves

the church of

Jesus Christ. In covenant with the

Church

in

Reformed

America, Western equips

men and

other Christian traditions.It is a

in theological scholarship

•

Holland, Ml 49423

•

commu-

and offers graduate

degree programs and continuingeducation for
clergy and lay leaders in the church.

A Theological Seminary of the Reformed Church
101 East 13th Street

also from

616-392-8555

• Fax:

in

616-392-7717

America
•

www.westernsem.edu
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his

is

an urgent time

||

for the

"

Christ. The

of this

church

of

Jesus

challenges

new century are making

themselvesfelt. Western
students will graduate to serve
the church

in the traditional

roles of pastor

and teacher,

but also as counselors,
scholars,chaplains, and
host of ministries that

in

a

would

have been unimaginable a
generation ago. Western

Seminary

is

dedicated to

providing them with the finest
possible preparation for
ministry in the twenty-first
century.

Welcome

to Western Theological Seminary

estern Theological

Seminary is dedicated
educating

women

to

men and

to serve the

world

through the church of
Jesus Christ.

It

nurturesstudents' spiritual,

theological,and professionaldevelopment
through courses in professionalministry

church's engagement with the

teaching task. Western's professional

God.

degree programs are structuredwithin an

tered on the study of the Bible —

overarching context of on-sitelearning

guages, history, themes, and interpreta-

and personal growth called Formation

tion. Built

in context as they
short-

work

in a variety of

and long-term ministryplacements.

At

Western students work hard

to

That's

why the curriculum

is

of

cen-

its

lan-

around that center are studies

in the history

and

traditions of the church,

in theology, and in the foundations

and

practiceof ministry — ethics, pastoralcare

and counseling, preaching, and more.

prepare for the challenges they

and theological

study, as well as through its life as a

for

Ministry. Students find their studiesplaced

fields, active practice in various ministry
settings, and biblical

Word

as strong academic credentialsto their

com-

munity within the larger body of Christ.

will face after graduation.They

and practicethe basic

learn

skillsof ministry. They grapple

Vrokssiom\ Ministry
The Reformed Church

in

with the relationshipof the

America

establishedWestern in the 19th century to

ministrymeans in 21st century

provide clergy for the burgeoningnew

North America. They explore

churches of a Dutch immigrant popula-

specific ministrysettings,

tion. Today

Western continues to serve the

become acquainted

with a vari-

Reformed Church by preparing men and

ety of people in church voca-

women

tions,

for the tasks they will face as

and educators

isters

in churches

min-

and

church-relatedorganizations,chaplain-

comes studentsfrom many denominations
and

own

and

strive to clarify their

callings. They prepare to take places

of leadership and service in the church.

Western's faculty is committed to

Jhcoiocjical

Study

communityof

scholars.

Professors hold memberships in the pro-

Ministry is about more than

benefits from the enriching perspec-

skills,

fessionalorganizations of their fields and
regularly publish books and articles.

tives they bring. Increasingly, students

and seminary is more than job

with a wide variety of vocational goals

It's a

come

theologicalstudy. Without such careful

provide leadership in the continuing

to

Western to deepen

their Christian

training.

place for concentrated biblical and

Often, and in a variety of ways, they

study, ministry too easily falls into tech-

search for greater understandingof the

This focus on applied ministryis cen-

nique, manipulation, shallowness, or fad-

church's faith and mission.

to Western's mission. Faculty members

dishness rather than exhibitingthe vitality

witness within those vocations.

tral

its

scholarly task and participatesactively in
the larger

and missions.Western also wel-

cies,

bring practical ministryexperience as well
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gospel to our culture and what

that

comes from constantly deepening the

The faculty

is

no less committedto

its

educational task. With a faculty/student

ratio of approximately one to twelve,

Western can provide the intimate atmosphere that best fosters learning. Professors
are easily available for formal

academic support and

and informal

often serve outside

the classroom as valued mentors and spiritual guides.

Western students build a foundation
in biblical studies, theology

and

and

history,

the traditions of the church. This

foundation enables them to ministerout

deep heritageof the church's accu-

of the

mulated wisdom and continuing
They

faith.

are well prepared for further aca-

demic

study,

if

they so choose. They are

given tools not only to understandthe
faith

and wisdom

and the church need today.

If

Western is a community

of the past but also to

continue to seek out new understandings
that the world

Community
of students,

teachers,staff, visitors,and friends united
by a

common

task, but

more fundamen-

tally united by a
faith.

common

Western is a community

main

the chapel is its heart, Western's

artery is the hallway that

the chapel at

one end

the new addition in the middle and to the
library at the other end.

the classrooms

and

lie

been called the heart of

much

Western Seminary, and with

place. Access

good reason. Daily worship

sors, staff

and weekly communion pro-

and

vide the context for taking up

morning break

daily challenges,celebrating

news and friendship.

losses,

and meet-

Here we remember

we

are.

God.

who

of the

all

work
is

the poles

knowledge,

offices in

which

of the seminary takes

direct

and open

to profes-

members, and other students,

are invited to mingle daily at a
in the

Commons

to share

Between classes studentscan

milestones and victories,

ing each other before

Between

of prayer and study, faith and

of faith. The chapel has often

mourning

connects

of the building to

interact,

relax, or study in the sunny atrium in the

center of the seminary. With a bookstore/
coffeeshop to satisfy the longings of body

and

soul, gathering places for laughterand

5

developing a distance learningMaster of
Divinityprogram to draw into
mission those
ministrybut
the

who

who

its life

and

long to be prepared for

are unable to move to

seminarycampus

for a residential pro-

gram. The institution also encourages the
active involvement of students, faculty,

and

staff in their

home

congregations.

Western has realizedits need
more

directly in its host

to serve

community and

beyond. Acting on that awareness,

Western houses a midday hot meal program called the "CommunityKitchen" run
by a local relief agency and staffed by volunteers.

The seminary

also operates a

non-

profit store called "The Bridge" in

fellowship,and wirelessinternet access

Bible study groups encouragespiritual

downtown shopping

makes

work

readily availablefor study, the atrium is the

growth. In all these ways Western seeks to

area. The store

"village square" at the center of the school.

build a community to which

from around the world availableto shop-

Students also meet in the student lounge,

belong.

located in the lower level under the business office, where

computer workstations,

its

also part of

communities

walls.

Recognizingits participation

areas provide additionalspace for fellow-

in the larger church, the

of

sem-

inary provides continuing

Student housing, too, fosters a sense

community.Townhouse apartments are

education for congregational
leaders, both lay

and

arranged around a central green where

ordained; sends representa-

students find pleasant,modern living

tives to various assemblies,

spaces able to

accommodatefamilies

as

boards, and commissions of

well as single people. Student-led social

the Reformed church; and

events provide opportunitiesto get to

participatesin ecumenical

know other students,faculty, and

associations.Western is

staff.

can

pers, while

Western is
beyond

all

a small kitchen,and a variety of gathering

ship and conversation.
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Holland's popular

the

of artisans

promotingself-help and

profits for the artisans.

fair

The Western Community and Resources

Community

Life

Continuiiu) Education
Affiliated Ministries
facilities

and Resources
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Western's students

come

to this seminary out

H

of the

Reformed Church

m

America to prepare

in

for

ministryin the context of

denominationalhome and

their

itage. A significant

to

deepen

Reformed her-

their understanding of the

number

of others come

from many different denominationalbackgrounds as Western increasinglybecomes

West

a center for theologicalstudy in the

Michigan area. While many students enter
directly into a degree program, others

come

simply to test the possibility of a

ministryvocation or to enrich their own
theologicalunderstanding. In addition,
each year a number of international
stu-

all

dents and practicingclergy come to

administrators,and staff in worship, social,

Western to study for advanced degrees.

and study settings. Such gatherings pro-

Together these men and
student body that

women

form a

diverse in age,

professors, students,

mote understanding and open doors

to

Tlie City of

Holland

Western Theological Seminaryis located in the heart of Holland, Michigan, on
the southeasternshore of Lake Michigan.

wide

and family circumstances, experience,

Looking outward, Western encouragesstu-

provides a prosperous economy, while

education, ethnicity, and tradition.

dents to build ties to

its

life

mem-

larger

its

ties in a variety of ways.

communi-

These include

bers become not only part of Western's

becoming involved

student body but part of a community that

serving or eating at the

includes faculty and

The

Kitchen, serving as student representatives

com-

to a variety of church bodies, and learning

seminaryis

itself

a

staff,

as well.

member of

the

in local

church life,

Community

variety of industry and

A

commerce

deep friendshipsand individualcare.

is

As each new class enters,

Holland's proximity to larger urban areas
(25 miles to Grand Rapids, 150 miles to
Chicago,

1

70 to Detroit) makes a whole

spectrum of cultural activitiesand other
services accessibleto Holland residents.

Holland is

a deeply religious city. In

munity of Holland, Michigan, and of the

about the denomination's worldwide mis-

the 1840s, a group of Dutch Reformed

Reformed Church

sion through international
study opportu-

Christiansseparated from the state church

in

America. Western

works to promote a sense

of

community

at all these levels. Within Western, activities from chapel to basketballare

8

and regularlymix

open

to

nities. Following are brief introductionsto

in the Netherlands. Soon they

some aspects of community

come

Western.

life

at

to

America looking for

began to

a place to

worship according to their beliefs and to

escape the poverty many of them faced in

Students also participatein seminary-

beautiful outdoor setting afford students

the Netherlands. Led by the Rev. Albertus

sponsoredBible studies, community

and

Van

their families an opportunity to

conversations,spiritual growth groups, or

become acquainted

founded Holland in 1847. Althoughtoday

other activities,depending on their inter-

the entire

people of many ethnic backgroundsand

ests. In addition,the city of Holland

Raalte,

some

of those

religious beliefs call

immigrants

Holland home, the

and

nearby communities are filled with oppor-

city remains a strong center of activity for

tunities for worship, musical performances,

the Reformed Church

retreats,spiritual conferences, and small-

tion to

in

America.In addi-

one of three Reformed Church colleges
is

—
—

Western Seminary, Hope College

life is

an

Retreat

day-long retreat for students,staff, and fac-

Geneva Camp and Conference

advantage for Western students,who find

ulty at

many options open

Center, located north of Holland on the

for

membership

to

them

for worship,

in local congregations,

and for places to practice ministry.

Holland is also home

to a

number of

service-based ministries, as people of
faith reach out to those

who

are strug-

gling in this community and in

more

Table Fellowship
Students are invited to gather with
faculty

Lake Michigan shore. The day's study,
worship, and recreationin the relaxed and

and

staff

for all-seminary luncheons

month. Lunch at
(p. 12) is

open

refresh-

the

once each

Community Kitchen

to students.Holidays

and

special events also provide opportunities
to celebratetogether.

Student Council
The Student Council is made up of
representativesfrom each class and a
facultyadvisor.It sponsors social
activities and athletic events,

addresses academic concerns, and
supports

distant parts of the world.

each morning for

ments immediately following worship,
and

Each academic year begins with a

Reformed Church congregations.
Holland's active religious

group study.

Fall

located here, as are many vital

with each other and

Western community.

ment

common

worship, involve-

in mission, and social action. It

Worship and Spiritual

meets regularlyduring the academic

Crowih

year.

Chapel services,led by
students,

and

faculty,

visiting preachers, are

Seminary Vublications
The

held every morning during the aca-

demic

year. These take place both in

Western's John R. Mulder Chapel and
the

more informal setting

Half, and

worship.

of

encompass many

Semelink
styles of

Commons is a

for Western alumni/ae
is

newsletter

and

friends.

It

published three times a year.

The Reformed Review

is

a the-

ologicaljournal published three times
a year by

Western Seminary.

The Center far the Continuing Education
^^^^^hrough
I

j

|

the Center for the

ContinuingEducation

j

H

work

In the

of the

of the Center, the

groups in a

nourishmentfor the church's

spiritual friendship.It is the

continuouslearning and the

Center to be "a

its

leaders. It focuses

spirit of

churchesfor

their

the Center's primary work

biblicaland

theological discernment. The other
vision for the
church.
cal

It

life

and mission

is

of the

offers both of these in a criti-

engagement with the culturalcon-

texts in

which the RCA and other North

American churches live.

of the

the

renewal as communi-

tant for the renewal, recovery, and
is

aim

companionamong

ties of the

One

The Center

companionship and

on providing two things that are impor-

health of the church.

the Church

accent falls on mentoring people and

Church, the seminary offers

lifelonglearning of

of

presenceof God." Therefore,

comes in

the

form of collaboration with communities
of learnerson a
ney.

common

The Center works

learning jour-

also continues the semi-

nary's heritageof offering public events

such as lectureships, conferences, consultations,

and workshops (CONnECTS).

It

facilitatesprograms that are designed to

equip the church for

mission, such as

its

the Gospel and Our Culture Network,
Children and Worship,the Bast Program
in Preaching, and the Ridder Leadership

Program.

to cultivatereadi-

ness to learn, build links and learning

The Gospel and Onr Culture

alliances,and offer consultation and

Network

guidance to give learning intentional
focus.

Western Seminary houses
istrativeoffices of the Gospel

the

admin-

and Our

Culture Network,whose work

is

coordi-

nated by Dr. George Hunsberger. The
network

is

a collaborativeassociationof

church leaderswho share the purpose of
providing useful research regarding the
gospel's encounter with North

American

cultureand encouraginglocal action for
transformationin the

life

and witness of

the church.

The network was born out

of the

need for a fresh discovery of the meaning
of the gospel in the midst of the rapid
cultural
of the

changes taking place

Western world.

It

in our part

exists to help

churches develop mission identities,that

ludy Bos, administrativeassociate,George Hunsberger, dean, Vicky Menning,program staff

become communitieswho

is,

to

to

show what

it

means

are able

to believe the

gospel, and to live and speak in terms of
that belief.
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The network

CONNECTS

consists of pastors,

(CONtinuing Education

scholars, church

Trainingand Service)

administrators,

CONnECTS

is

for Christian

the Center's annual

students,and others

cycle of lectures, workshops, special

involved in ministry

events,

from

An annual guest lecture

a

wide range of

and

international travel seminars.
series brings schol-

denominationalback-

ars and church leaders from a variety of

grounds and geo-

fields to

graphical locations

ty,

across the United

current interest to the church and the theo-

States and Canada.

logical

Members meet each
other to talk, to share research and conduct

new

research together,to develop

resources for local ministry,and to

campus

to address students, facul-

and the interested public on topics of

community.Frequent one-day work-

shops draw local church leaders togetherto

encourage other creative efforts toward

work on

partnership and renewal.For more infor-

and

mation, please visit www.gocn.org.

practical ministryissues. Members

leaders of the churches are

encouraged

to attend these events to build their under-

standing and skills and to meet future
colleagues in ministryfrom across the

denominationalspectrum.
Special events provide diverse opportunities for learningand celebrationhosted

by the seminary, alone or in cooperation
with other local associationsand churches.
Several endowed conferences enable the
Center to bring internationally
recognized
scholars and some of the most exciting

and challenging voices
rary church to

in the

contempo-

campus. Guests have

included theologian Ellen Charry, educator

and

grief counselor Robert

and pastor and innovator in

DeVries,

biblical for-

mation and spiritual community, Randy
Frazee.
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Affiliated Ministries

Tlie

bridge

The

A few short blocks from Western's

The Bridge

sponsored

by the Community Action House and

with specialty shops and galleries that

Western Theological Seminaryand oper-

attract local shoppersas well as thou-

ates out of the

seminaryCommons. The

sands of visitors annually. One of the

kitchen is staffed by volunteers from local

shops, The Bridge,

churches and the seminaryand feeds

is

an unusual type of

"specialty"store — a developing-world

about 00 people

store staffed entirelyby volunteers.The

round. Lunchtime in the

depend upon

J

their

1

week year

Commons

is

a

time and place where people of all back-

purchased from

grounds, incomes, faiths,and social posi-

welcome to

cooperatives of

tions are

artisansaround

with food and their spiritswith the

the world who

panionship of others. Students are invited

for

economic

survival.Because The Bridge bypasses

Western with
resides.

offer

priced

goods

reasonably

handmade
to

shoppersand

insure a fair return to
the artisanswho pro-

duce them. The Bridge

owned and operated

by Western Theological
Seminary.

com-

join others in this ministrythat links

and operates with
minimal overhead,it

nourish their bodies

to volunteer their time, if possible,and to

expensiveimporters

is

five days a

merchandise is

work

can

12

is

campus, Holland's downtown thrives

&
Sara Russell, manager of

Community Kitchen
The Community Kitchen

the

community

in

which

it

Classroom Resources and
Beardslee Library
Western Seminaryprovides a learning
environmentdesigned

periodicalsubscriptionsnumber close to

The Bast Preaching Resources Center pro-

400. Library users find information on the

vides a growing collectionof sermons and

collectionthrough an automated system

homiletical instruction. An area on the

shared with Hope College'sVan

Wylen

church

library'sfourth floor is devoted to

to meet the special
Library. Beardslee Library and

Van Wylen

school curriculafrom a wide range of

requirements of theologicaleducation.
Librarymaintain reciprocalborrowing

publishers.A large collectionof photo-

Special audiovisual resources,such as
privileges

and work cooperatively to

graphic slides depicts archaeology, church

video- and audio-recording/playback,

overheadand

film projection,and

develop strong collectionsfor each

sound

amplificationequipment,are available. All
learningareas are handicappedaccessible.
Western's

new

institu-

tion. In addition,seminarystudents and
faculty

can request materialsfrom

libraries

across North America through interlibrary

history, church art,

and

architecture.

Kolkman Memorial Archive (housed
Joint Archives of

Wylen

Holland in

the

Library) contains papers

The
at the

Van
document-

building addition
loans. Students also have access to the

ing the history of Western Theological

vast information resources of the internet

Seminary and

through terminals in the library.

West Michigan.

provides state-of-the-art classrooms,

conferencerooms, and gathering areas.
A teleconferencing classroom allows

of the

Reformed Church

The Cook Center

Several special collectionscomple-

for

in

Theological Re-

instructionto be offered at multiple sites

around the country or even the world.

ment Beardslee

Library's core of materials.

search provides an excellentenvironment

In
for study, offering study carrels, tables,

addition to the classroomsin the main
building, seminar rooms are found on
the second, third, and fifth floors of the

Cook Center

lounge chairs, a seminar room, and

com-

puter access to the library'scatalog on
each floor. Audiovisual equipment and

for Theological Research.

computer workstations are availablefor

Learning labs with video equipment,
student use.

used

in

conjunctionwith small-group
Beardslee Libraryis a

and counselingsessions,are found
the basement of the

Cook

in

Center.
the

The John Walter Beardslee Library,
also

housed

in the

Cook Center, is the

member of

the

American Theological Library Association,
American

Library Association,the

Michigan Library Association,and the
Michigan Library Consortium.

seminary's center for access to information
resources supporting student studies,

bookstore ay\d

faculty research,and area ministries.

Beardslee Library's resources include

added

Shop

The bookstore's purpose is

more

than 100,000 books and bound periodicals. Approximately1,300

Coffee

books are

to the collectioneach year. Current

to pro-

vide ready, helpful access to books and
materials that support and

fulfill

the

seminary's mission. These include text-

books; materials supporting faculty and

Comseiincj

student research; materials to sustain the

ongoing learning of pastors,church leaders,

and

laity; Bibles; music;

and wor-

ship materials.
In a

offers a

coffee shop featuring"Fair Trade" coffees,
the bookstore'sgoal is to

become

the pre-

mier source in this area for Christianliterature that is relevant to the needs of
leaders

and family counseling and referral services
to full-time students and their spouses.

Students taking fewer than three courses

new locationthat also

members and

Western provides short-termpersonal

and

church

each term may use the counseling service
as availability permits.

Western also

offers

and group experi-

a variety of enrichment

ences to facilitatepersonal growth and

wholenessamong students.

that is biblically

and theologicallywell-grounded.

HousinC)

Student Support Services

townhouse apartments

Western Seminary offers on-campus
A student support team consisting
of

appointedrepresentativesattends to

the overall quality of life

experiencedby

bedroom

units are available.

responsive to the needs of seminary

members. Headed by

the dean of stu-

units.

Handicapped accessible

Many

of Western's stu-

dents live in an on-campus townhouse

complex, which

is

built

around a central

Students are advised to make their

dents, the team coordinates academic

green and includes play space for chil-

housing plans

support, organizes existingstudent sup-

dren. These units are recentlybuilt, pleas-

and the seminary cannot guarantee

port services, gathers information about
student experiences at
es

WTS, and

propos-

changes in policiesand programs

when needed. The team

takes particular

ant,

economical,and adjacent

to the

housing to

early, as

space is limited

all students.Townhouses

can

classroom building.They are equipped

be rented by contacting the business

with air-conditioning,
dishwashers, and

manager, who

laundry

facilities.

The townhouses are an

will also help locate

housing in the greater Holland area

concern for assuring the care and sup-

especiallyattractive option for families

those

port of internationalstudents and other

with young children and are within walk-

nary housing or

students who may require specificatten-

ing distance of an elementary school,

"Housing,"p. 50,

tion.

parks, churches,

ping district.
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bed-

living rooms; or as one-, two-, or three-

Western can be more aware

and

single

rooms, communally sharing kitchen and

students. The team looks for ways
of

to its students.

Apartmentsare availableas

and

the

downtown shop-

who do

for

not wish to live in semiif

none

is

available (see

for details).

Vacuity and Staff

Faculty
Emeriti Vacuity

Adjunct Vacuity
Veer Grouy Facilitators

Administrative Staff

Carol Bechtel
Professorof Old Testament

A.B. Hope College
M.Div. Western Theological Seminary
Ph.D. Yale University

Before joining Western's faculty, Carol Bechtel taught at the PresbyterianSchool of
ChristianEducation in Richmond, Virginia. She has also served as a teaching fellow at Yale
DivinitySchool and as interim pastor of the Turn of River PresbyterianChurch in
Stamford, Connecticut. A musicianherself, Dr. Bechtel finds that the great works of
church music can open new windows on scripturefor students both within and beyond
the seminary,

and she

is

the author of two such study guides: Hallelujah!The Bible

and

Handel's Messiah and Sowing Tears, Reaping joy: The Bible and Brahms's Requiem. She
has also written Glimpsesot Glory: Daily Reflectionson the Bible and a commentary on
the book of Esther in the Interpretation series.
"

The Bible

is

more than just

a collectionof

ancient stories about strange people in far-

away

lands. It is, in a very real sense, our

story. Watchingstudents come to that realization is

one

of the

most

exciting things

about teaching the Bible."

Courses:

BF110
BE

1

1

1

BF514
BF51

7

Biblical

Hebrew

Hebrew Translationand Interpretation
Seminar in Psalms

Wisdom

Literature of the Bible

BF520 Esther
BF522 Old Testament Narratives
BF614 Hebrew Reading
CM 24 Worship
1

Tliowas

A. ftoocjaart

Professorof Old Testament
Director of Doctor of Ministry Program

A.B. Calvin College
M.Div. Western Theological Seminary
Ph.D. Universityof Groningen

Tom Boogaarthas

spent a lifetimeimmersed in the scriptures,as a student and

teacher in the Netherlandsand in England, and later at Central College in Iowa and
at Western.

The biblicalvision he has gained has sent him deep

into the issues facing

Western Christians,and he sees, through Old Testament lenses,the clear opposition
of

Western culturalvalues

renew

their

own

to those of scripture.Dr.

Boogaartworks to help

biblicalvision; he has also worked to bring his to

initiate such ministriesas

The Bridge and the Community Kitchen

Witness, an organization of support for
Dr. Boogaart has

women

in

(see p. 12)

extended his teaching ministryoutward by leading many

articles in Perspectives:a Journal of

his students

by helping to

and

church leadership.

and seminars and by teaching regularlyin area churches. He
and many

life

is

retreats

the author of two books

Reformed Thought and Western's Reformed

Review. Dr. Boogaart also directs Western's Doctor of Ministry degree program.

"I

help students recover the sacred in the

scriptures, that is, its power to bless

and energize

them

their ministries. Together

we

explore the ways Western culture has
silenced the scriptures, and together we
listen again to its song of peace."

Courses:
BF1 03/EM41

1

Old Testament Life and Witness

BF513
BF522

Studies in Prophets

BF523

Old Testament Theology

Old Testament Narratives

BF527 Literature of the Second Temple Period
BF614 Hebrew Reading
DM810 D.Min. Orientation Seminar
EM514 Psalms, Prophets, and Social Ministries
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George ftrown

Jr.

Associate Dean
G. W. and Eddie Haworth Professorof ChristianEducation
Director of Master of DivinityProgram

A.B. Central College
M.Div. Western Theological Seminary

Th.M. Princeton Theological Seminary
Ph.D. Michigan State University

During more than twenty years as a Christian educator

in

the Reformed Church in

America, George Brown has taught adults, children, and young people and pursued special
interests in adult faith developmentand curriculum

denominationon

several

ecumenicalcurriculum

team of the Reformed Church

in

development.He represented the

projects and served on the

development

America curriculum, Heritage and Hope. He

also helped

shape the denomination's Associates in Ministrycertification program. Dr. Brown's book
reviews appear widely,and he compiles a quarterly collectionof reviews for church educa"Christianreligious education

is

about

more than schooling and classrooms.

tors called Readings. An annotated bibliographyof religious education literature,Religious

Education 1960-1993, co-authored with Dr. D. Campbell Wyckoff, was published in 1995.

Worship, community,and service also
form faith in adults, children, and youth.
I

am committed to

equipping leaders for

At

Western Dr. Brown serves as Associate Dean, directs

teaches an annual

summer seminar

the M.Div. program,

for entering Master of Religious Education candidates,

as well as Christianeducation courses throughout the year.

the church's teaching ministry who are as

concerned about the transformationof

Courses:

persons in Christ as they are about the

CM103 Seminar in Congregational Studies
CM121 Church Governance and DenominationalStandards
CM 22 Empowering ChristianEducation
CM1 23 Seminar on Teaching and Learning
CM450 RCA Polity

communication of the Christiantradition."

1

CM531/EM71

1

CM532/EM574
CM621/EM722

CurriculumEvaluation and Design
Equipping for Teaching and Leadership
ChristianEducation Ministrywith Adults

EM410 Orientation Seminar: ChristianFormation and Discipleship
EM441 Ministry Units l-V
EM5 0/CM690 History of the Theory and Praxis of ChristianFormation
EM645 Transformational Learning with Adults
1

and

Timothy

t.

ftroum

Henry Bast Professorof Preaching

A.B. Hope College
M.Div. Western Theological Seminary
D.Min. Western Theological Seminary

Tim Brown brings to

Hinga-Boersma Dean

of the

Chapel. While

charged student spiritual renewal
to Western Theological

Church

and

the task of teaching homiletics twenty years of preaching

pastoral experience, most recently in a joint position held with
at

from 1983

as the

Hope College he participatedin

movement that

Seminary Dr. Brown was

in Holland, Michigan,

Hope College

a highly

gained national acclaim. Prior to

coming

the senior pastor of Christ Memorial

to 1995. During that time the church

became

one of the fastest growing congregations in the United States, as well as one of the largest
in the

Reformed Church

Dr.

Brown

is

in

America.

a frequent speaker at pastors conferences, college campuses, and

"As a young

church renewal events. He has served on the Reformed Church in America's Board of
Theological Education; the Hope College Board of Trustees; and the executive committee
of

Words

of

Hope,

He writes often for

a

worldwide radio ministry; and

the

Church Herald,

the

is

currentlya General Synod Professor.

Reformed Review, and Perspectivesand

is

frequent contributorto Preaching Today, a preaching resource of Christianity Today. He
also the author of Witness

Among

Friends and Let's Preach Together.

ill

a

new convert

Henry Bast ascending

preach.

a

man and

I

the pulpit to

thrilled then, as

do now,

I

of the risen Christ, with the full authority

Word

of

Cod.

of preachers in the

I've pledged myself

new generation

Reformed Church

Courses:

CMS
TF1

76

04

America to do

RCA Worship
Seeker-SensitivePreaching
Preaching and the Literary Forms of the Bible

The Ministry of
Spirituality for

the

Word and

the Land and Culture of the Bible

Preaching

Preaching and Pain
Called to Preach
Introductionto Theology and Worship

to the

gospel he preached. He spoke winsomely

to the task of raising up a

Introductionto Preaching

and

is

of the

CM101
CM451
CM555
CM557
CM564
CM567
CM568

in

the late 1960s, I can stillsee the aging

the

same!"

in

Janies Victor hroamson
Academic Dean
James and Jean Cook

Professor of

New Testament

A.B. Universityof Michigan
M.Div. Western Theological Seminary
Ph.D. Princeton Theological Seminary

What

is

the gospel, and

tion that has shaped Jim

how does

it

address and transform our lives? This is the ques-

Brownson'sacademic and theologicalwork.

Jim's teaching

and

thinking tends to move between close and carefulreadings of the biblical text and wideranging exercises in theologicalimagination that bring the biblical text into conversation
with

in the

life

modern and postmodern world.

His passion is to equip studentsto understand the gospel both in

and

its stunning simplicity

in its incrediblydiverse applicationsto our lives. His scholarlyand teaching interests

include the Gospel of John, the Synoptic Gospels, biblical hermeneutics, contextual theology,
"!

try to teach the

way

New

Testament in a

that helps students understand the

and theology

in serviceto the church. Dr.

Brownson

He

is

deeply involved

in service to the

Reformed Church

gospel more deeply. That means under-

theological scholarship and in theological education.

standing both the central message of

the Gospel and Our Culture Network and a contributor to

Christian faith and the different ways in

publication.

which

that faith was lived out in the

New

Testament church. Understandingthe

New Testament
understanding how Christians

unity and diversity of the
is

criticalto

Western as Academic

also serves

Dean and has contributed significantly to recent revisionsin Western's M.Div. curriculum.

Dr.

Brownson

is

the author of

He

is

in

America, both

a long-standing

its

Speakingthe Truth in Love: New Testament Resources

a variety of journals and

from Eerdmans.

magazines as well.

are to ministertoday."

Courses:
BF1 02/EM4

BF531
BF532
BF535
BF613
BF617
20

1

2

New

Testament Life and Witness

Seminar in the Synoptics
The Gospel Accordingto John
Interpreting the Parables

Greek Reading
The Ordination of

of

ongoing research and

for a Missional Hermeneutic and a co-author of Stormfront,forthcoming

He often contributesto

in

member

Women:

Exploring Biblical Authority and Church Order

Steven Chase
Resident Associate Professorof ChristianSpirituality

B.A. Universityof Washington
M.Div. Princeton Theological Seminary
Ph.D. Fordham University

Steven Chase has a varied backgroundin both academic and practical aspectsof
Christian spirituality.
Fie served as full-time adjunct professor of Christian spiritualityat the

member

Jesuit School of Theology at Berkeley and as a core doctoralfaculty

TheologicalUnion in Berkeley, California. He taught Christian
historical theology,and theology in a variety of

Roman

spirituality,

of the

Graduate

Christian mysticism,

Catholic and Reformed seminaries

throughout the U.S. and in Canada and Korea. He has twice been a member-in-residence
at the Center of Theological Inquiry in Princeton,New Jersey.

He

is

the founder

and current

co-chairof the ChristianSpirituality Group of the American Academy of Religion and a

member of
Dr.

the governing board of the Society for the Study of ChristianSpirituality.

Chase served as Directorof Prayer Formation

Dominican Center

in

Grand Rapids, Michigan, and

at the Instituteof Spiritualityat the

as a spiritual director on staff

and

"Christianspiritualityin the seminary setin

ting is a field-encompassing field. As

such

private practice.

He

is

the author of Angelic

in Richard of St. Victor; editor of
Spirituality;and editor

Ways

of Angels (a

and

volume

Wisdom: The Cherubim and

the

Grace of Contemplation

Doors of Understanding: Conversations in Global

it

finds itself in close and intimate relation

with other disciplines such as theology,
biblical exegesis, preaching, church history,

translator of Angelic Spirituality:Medieval Perspectiveson the
in Pau list'sClassics of

Western Spirituality series) and

Contemplation and Compassion:The Victorine Spiritual Tradition.

pastoralcare, worship, church leadership,
ethics, and spiritual formation

and

disci-

pleship.Formation in Christianliving is a
lifelong process. Habits

Courses:

EM512
FM101
TF549
TF563
TF565
CM102
CM580
MT220

and

disciplines

acquired during seminary years serve as
ChristianDoctrine
Retreatfor ChristianFormation (J-Term)
ChristianPrayer: Theology and Practice
History of ChristianMysticism
Spiritual Theology

Seminar in Spiritual Formation
Group

guides and markers for our spiritualjourney
as we move out from the seminaryto

become compelling

witnesses to the trans-

forming message of jesus Christ. My vocation as a teacher of Christian spiritualityis
to aid students in discerning God's pres-

Spiritual Direction

Research Design

ence in

all

of God's

good creation."

Mattlm’ Tiodmfj
Dean

of Students

Director of Formation for Ministry

B.A. Bethel College
M.A.

Wheaton College

M.Div. McCormick Theological Seminary
D.Min. Western Theological Seminary

Matt Floding brings twenty years of ministryexperience to his positionat Western
Seminary. He has served as a youth pastor, pastor, and — in the ten years prior to coming
to Western

—

as chaplain at

NorthwesternCollege

in

Orange

City, Iowa.

Dr. Floding has also participatedactivelyin the life of the

America as a member of
Classis East Sioux

and

the Student Care

Committee and

Leaders Task Force in 1998. He currentlyserves on the

am passionate about

issues

surrounding

discipleshipand faith maturity, calling
vocational discernment. That's why

and

Tm

member of

We

Campus Ministries Team

grow

ference.

in

grace in community.Our commitment to
provide significant student support in a

number
For

of areas is

one evidence

of this.

many students the other significant

community,their Teaching Church,
engages them

at yet another level

and

further assists in discerning call and

grow-

ing deeper in their ministerial identity for
a faithfuland fruitfulministry."
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of the

Each year Dr. Floding travels to Khartoum,Sudan, to be a visiting teacher for the

for Ministry at

are all challenged to

Synod

the Cultivating

of the Great Lakes.

Western — these issues are taken very
seriously.

Committee of

Khartoum Evangelical(Presbyterian)Church's pastors and Christianworkers

delighted to serve as Dean of Students

and Director of Formation

Synod

Pastoral Care

in

as Lenten Devotional Writer for ClassisHolland. At General

he served as the worship coordinator in 1990 and was a

"I

Reformed Church

Courses:

EMI

01

CM524
CM577
EM471

Retreatfor Christian Formation 0-Term)
Introductionto

Campus Ministry

Rural Church Ministries
Equipping for Spiritual Growth and Church Renewal

training

con-

Jaco

J.

Hamman

AssistantProfessorof Pastoral Care and Counseling

B.A. Universityof Pori Elizabeth,South Africa
B.Th., M.Th. Stellenbosch UniversitySeminary School, South Africa

Ph.D. Princeton Theological Seminary

Born in South Africa, Jaco

Hamman

left

his native country in

1993

to pursue further

training in hospitalchaplaincy with the Association of ClinicalPastoral Education. After

two CPE residencies,his interest in the emotional, relational, and spiritual experiences of
people became the focus of a Ph.D. dissertation at Princeton Theological Seminary.
Dr.

Hamman spent three years as

Graduate Institute —

a pastoralpsychotherapistat the Blanton-Peale

a training institute for the

American Association of

Pastoral

and the American Association for Marriage and Family Therapy, of which Dr.

member. He has

clinical experience as a marriage, family,

as a hospital chaplain for the

Dutch Reformed Church

Counselors

Hamman

is

a

and group therapist and served

in South Africa. Jaco

became an

American citizenin December 2002.
Dr.

Hamman has a

"Made

special interest in assisting church leaders, congregations, and

denominationsin understanding

their spiritual,emotional,

and

relational

in the

image of Cod, we are

tional beings. One can say that

we

rela-

are

our

dynamics.He
relationships! Pastoral ministryoccurs

has served as a pastoral-theological
consultant in the U.S. and South Africa. He
ordained pastor in the Reformed Church

in

is

also

an

America.

He has written for numerous journalsand

is

within and

currentlywriting a book on the grieving
ties that

that churches

is

determinedby

tionships, for it depends

on

specific relathe relational

empower its effectiveness:

and denominationsexperience when they undergo significant changes.
relationship's with one's self, with

one's

Cod,

with others, and with nature.Furthermore,
health, wholeness,

and holinessare found

in these relationships.

Courses:

CM
CM
CM1

1

1

1

1

3
5

70

I

see my call as edu-

cating and empowering seminarians

Seminar on the

Pastor as Person

An Introductionto Counsel and Care
Pastoral

Theology

CM522 Counseling Youth
CM578 Wounded Healer
DM810 Orientation Seminar

and

clergy to redefine their core relationships
so that they can support and guide individuals, families, and congregations to

redefine their ways of being in the world."
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George R. Hunsberger
Dean

of the Center for the

ContinuingEducation

of the

Church

Professorof Congregational Mission

B.A. BelhavenCollege
M.Div. Reformed Theological Seminary
Ph.D. Princeton Theological Seminary

George Hunsbergerbrings a

rich variety of personal experience to the teaching of

mission and to the leadership of the Center for the ContinuingEducation of the Church.

Ordained in the PresbyterianChurch

(U.S.A.), he has

been

InterVarsity ChristianFellowship; a pastor; a missionary
in Nairobi, Kenya;

and

a

campus

staff member of

team leader for Africa Foundation

a teacher at Princeton Theological

Seminary and

at his

alma mater,

Belhaven College. Fie came to Western in 1989, where he continues his special interests
in exploring

how

tions in North

"Churchesin North America can no

what

it

means

to be a

body

know God, who

Dr.

ter.

teach with insight, who

form genuine Christian community,and

who

can lead congregations into their

Hunsbergeris coordinator of the Gospel and Our Culture Network

He

is

congregaWestern

is

in

North

in the Center, and he edits the network's newslet-

the author of Bearing the Witness of the Spirit:Lesslie Newbigin's Theology

of

CulturalPlurality,co-author of Missional Church: A Theological Vision for the Sending of
the

Church

in North

America,and co-editorof ChristianEthics

in

EcumenicalContext:

Theology, Culture, and Politics in Dialogue and The Church Between Gospel and Culture.

He has

also contributed many articles and reviews to missiological,Reformed,and

Presbyterianjournals.
mission."

Courses and Programs:
TF1

1

1/EM51

TF572

1

Missional Church

Readings in Newbigin

Journey Groups

Gospel and Our Culture Network

CONnECTS
24

in fostering

are missionariesfor the encounter of the gospel with

America, whose administrativehome

of people sent

on a mission. This requiresleaders who

America who

and across culturesand

culture.

longer do business as usual, because the
culturehas changed.We must recover

the gospel speaks within

Christopher

£>.

Kaiser

Professorof Historical and Systematic Theology

A.B. Harvard University
Ph.D. in astrogeophysics,Universityof Colorado
M.Div. Gordon-Conwel I Theological Seminary
Ph.D. in Christiandogmaticsand divinity, Universityof Edinburgh

Chris Kaiser began his professionallife as a scientist and went on to become a theologian, and his teaching vocation has always included working to build bridges between
his two disciplines.

He has been

part of Western's faculty since 1976.

and

as lecturer at the Universityof Edinburgh

at Calvin

He has

also served

Seminary in Grand Rapids,

Michigan, and has been a residentmember of the Center of Theological Inquiry in
Princeton,New Jersey. He

is

a frequent contributorto theologicaljournals,and his

1991

book, Creation and the History of Science, was awarded a John Templeton Prize for
Outstanding Books in Science and Religion.A second edition of his textbook on The
Doctrine of

Cod came

out in 2001

.

"I look at the scientific
Dr. Kaiser has served

America and

is

on

the

Commission on Theology of the Reformed Church

active in the World Alliance of Reformed Churches and the Gospel and

framework

of our culture and ask

for

people at work

question leads
history of

how

me

in that world.

to an interest in the

1

3

TF512
TF530
TF531
TF532
TF533
TF537
DM830

its

relationis to

Christian theology— especially the

Courses:

TF1

The

our culturalframework

developed and what

00

what

the meaning of Christian faith might be

Our Culture Network.

TF1

and technological

in

The Church's Life and Witness
Systematic Theology

(1

50-1

536)

doctrines of God, creation,and the

person and work

of Jesus Christ."

I

Ministeringto Science-Mindedpeople

Ante-NiceneTheologians
Nicene and Post-Nicene Theologians
Augustine of Hippo
Early

Reformers

The Church in the Age of Reason

D.Min. Project Seminar
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Men MacLeod
Associate Professorof Educational Leadership
Director of Distance Learning Master of DivinityProgram

B.S. Bridgewater State College

M.R.E. Gordon-Con well Seminary
Ph.D. in Educational Studies, Trinity InternationalUniversity

Meri

MacLeod has

served on the

transitional congregation

and a

staff

of three congregations: an

urban/suburban

large multi-staff suburban congregation of severalthou-

sand (both in the Boston area) and a new church plant in Phoenix. In each church Dr.

MacLeod led

the congregation into

new

ministries, instituted

new leadership development practices.In addition,she has
ministries on

two

state universities

and expanded

new programs, and created

led university

campus

their outreach to include graduate

and

internationalstudent groups. She pioneered a new collaborative-style
partnership ministry

between congregations and

a national parachurch organization,providing

new ministry

resources,consulting,and leadership development.The congregational training and

"The church today finds itself situated
within a time of great culturaltransition.

Engaginga diverse and complex culture
meaningfully, compassionately,

courageouslyis one

of the

and

enormous

and excitingchallenges facing the
church and

all congregational leaders.

My

is

passion

to

engage seminarians and

resources were developed out of a national research study she designed and conducted
while pursuing her doctorate.She has published an interactive Bible study series designed
for a

of being the

church and creating

is

a co-author of a discipleshiphandbook. She is a frequent

Renewal.Meri has been an

assistant professorat Fuller Theological

Seminary and the

dean

program in a Christianuniversityand

currentlyspecial

of an adult education

doctoral faculty at Colorado State University, where she

is

mentoring a Ph.D. candidate

In

Dr.

additionto overseeing the Master of Divinity distance learning program

and culturallyresponsive.

Fostering adaptive congregational cultures presents both challenge

and great

opportunity in the turbulent social context of the

emerging twenty- first century."

Courses:

CM523
CMS 5
2
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at

Western,

MacLeod teaches in the area of congregationalchange and postmodernculture.

adaptive cultures that are both theologically rooted

is

qualitative research.

congregational leaders in learning new

ways

postmodern culture and

speaker and trainer and serves on the board and executive committee of Presbyteriansfor

Leading Change in Ministriesand Congregations
Ministry in a PostmodernWorld

in

Paul M.

Suiitli

Director of Beardslee Library
Associate Professorof Theological Bibliography
Director of Information Resources and Technology

A.B. Hope College
M.Div. Western Theological Seminary

Th.M. Universityof Toronto: VictoriaUniversity
M.A. Universityof Iowa

During his tenure

as director of Beardslee Library, Paul

Smith has witnesseda

gradual revolution of the role of the library in theological education, driven by waves
of

new

technology. He has led Western into familiarity with the

computer age while fosteringan awareness of

new

tools of the

their theological implications. Rev.

Smith also leads Western's interculturalimmersion experiencesin Central America.

"Theological education today occurs in
what some have called 'the cultureof the
screen.' The electroniccommunications

media have
in

which we

drastically changed the
intersect with

ways

and learn

about our world. As director of Beardslee
Library

I

seek to acquire and make avail-

able a variety of media— books, journals,

computer programs,

internet

connec-

tions— that will enhance our efforts to
train leaders for the church.

I

also attempt

to help students reflect theologically
upon
the effect

computers have

in our lives."

Courses:

DM820

CandidateSeminar

TF555

Theologyand Ministry in the Computer Age
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Vcm\

L.

Stubbs

AssistantProfessorof Ethics and Theology

B.S. Stanford University

M.S. Stanford University
M.Div. Princeton Theological Seminary
Ph.D. Duke University

A central interest of David Stubbs's scholarly work

is

the impact that different

philosophies and cultures have had on the church's theological and ethical imagination.
That interest finds particularfocus in his continuedwork on the concept of participation
in Christ

and sanctificationin the modern Reformed tradition.

His interest in theology and ethics has not been purely academic, however. David
has worked in college ministriesand worship leadership for many years, served as a
construction manager for Habitat for Humanity,taught English in China, and participated
in

and

led several mission service projects in the U.S., Argentina, and

Dr. Stubbs is currently working

"Christianethics and theology are about

making connections — connections
between
the

the patterns of Cod's activity,

shape of our

Mexico.

on a project on theology, ethics, and worship.He

has publishedand presented in areas such as narrativetheologyand ethics, the theologicalethics of Karl Barth, Eastern Orthodoxy, and the impact of Anglo-American

postmodernism on

ethics.

living,and the patterns

of our thinking.What a privilege it is to

help students at Western better discern
those connections. Students must develop
such discernment as they prepare to lead
the people of

God

further into

ways

reflective of our glorious and crucified

God— and

as they learn to protest and

strive against ways within our

society that are not."

church and

Courses:
TF1

04

TF121
TF525
TF545
TF546
MT240

Introductionto Theologyand Worship
ChristianEthics

Reformed Theologies: Calvin Edwards, Schleiermacher, and Barth
Ecclesiology,Politics,and Economics

War and Peace
Seminar in Theologyand

Its

Contexts

ieanne

Mm Dyk

Dean

of Faculty

Professorof Reformed Theology

B.A. Calvin College

M.A. Western Michigan University
M.Div. Calvin Theological Seminary
Ph.D. Princeton Theological Seminary

Ieanne Van Dyk combines her love

of teaching with a passion for the

work of

theology and a conviction that the teaching theologian must always keep in mind the
present needs of the church. Her years in San Francisco, where she served on the
faculty of San Francisco Theological Seminary, sharpened her focus on the issues of
culturaldiversitythat face the church today. She brings to Western an excitementfor
the rich resources within the Reformed traditionfor speakingtheologicallyacross
culturaland religiousboundaries.
Dr.

Van Dyk has also served as a member

Graduate Theological Union

of the core doctoral faculty at the

in Berkeley, California;as a

Center of Theological Inquiry in Princeton,

New

member-in-residenceat the

Jersey; as a

member

of the

Wabash

Center's Consultation on Theological Education; and on the Catechism Committee of
the Presbyterian Church (U.S.A.).She

is

the author of The Desire of Divine Love: The

Atonement Theology of John McLeod Campbell and serves on the editorialboards of
Perspectives,the Journal of Reformed Thought,the Banner, and the ScottishJournal of

"Theology

is

articulating the faith of the

church for each new age. When

it

is

grounded in scripture, responsive to the
needs of the church, and open to the
leading of the Holy

Spirit,

it

as a servant of the church.

fulfills its

My own

task

call to

ministryis to help students see the great

Theology.

beauty, drama, and strengthof the
gospel— and then,

how

to express the

gospel for the church today."

Courses:
TF

I

TF51
TF51

1

4
8
9

TF523

Systematic Theology II
Barth's Doctrine of Reconciliation

Uniquenessof Christ
Doctrine of the Atonement

Robert E. Van Voorst
Professorof

New Testament

B.A. Hope College
M.Div. Western Theological Seminary
S.T.M., Ph.D. Union Theological Seminary,

Ordained in

the

New

York City

RCA, Bob Van Voorst served for twelve years as

ReformedChurch in Accord, New
a professor of religion at

the pastor of Rochester

York, while he pursued doctoralstudy. In

LycomingCollege,a United Methodist

1989 he became

liberal-artscollegeand

for three years as chair of its religion department. While teaching college, he

was an

sewed

interim

pastor in four PresbyterianChurch (U.S.A.) congregations,preached widely in north-central
Pennsylvania,and was a visiting professorin Westminster College
At Western, Dr. Van Voorst teaches courses in

New

in

Oxford, England.

Testament language and literature,

world religions, and Christianity and popular culture. He serves as the editor of the Reformed
Review, Western's theologicaljournal, and maintains an active schedule of preaching and
lecturing in

"The

life, death,

and resurrectionof lesus

Christ witnessed by the

New

Testament

is

Michiganand

Reformed Review and

the

textbooks BuildingYour

nationally. He has written frequentlyon theology and ministry in
the

New

Church Herald. He has

also authored six books, includingthe

Testament Creek Vocabulary (third edition); Readings

Christianity (second edition); Anthology of World Scriptures (fourth edition), and Anthology of

health of the church in every age, and the

Asian Scriptures. The Ascents

effectivenessof

Jewish-Christian
text; Jesus Outside the

relatedto

how

its

ministers, is directly

well it builds on this bibli-

cal foundation in interpretation, teaching,

and preaching. Teaching

the

New

of

lames

is

a recovery and

New

commentary on

pagan, Jewish,and Christian documents before and after the New Testament. Dr. Van Voorst

been named

has

in

Who's Who

in

America and Who's Who

to theologicaleducation and Christian ministry.

and

a stimulating, rewarding experience."

a second-century

Testament examinestraditions about Jesus from

Testament to Western students preparing
for various ministries is a high calling

Courses:
BE

1

00

New

Testament Greek

I

New

Testament Translationand Interpretation

BF IO

BE530
BF533
BF534
BF613
TF63
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in

the foundation of the Christianfaith. The

I

TF632

Letter to the

Romans

Gospel Accordingto

Mark

Acts of the Apostles

Greek Reading
Christianity

and Popular Culture

Christianity and

World Religions

in the World for his contribution

Dennis N. Vosknil
President
Professorof Church History

B.A. Universityof Wisconsin, Madison
B.D. Western Theological Seminary
Ph.D. Harvard University

Dennis Voskuil came to Western as president in 1994 after serving as a teacher,pastor,

and student of church

coming

to

history. He

Western and has

the

Reformed Church

and

as chair of its Ad

was a professorof

religion at

Hope College before

also served as pastor of several churches.

in America's

He has served on

Commission on History and Commission on Theology,

Hoc Committee on

Ecclesiastical Office and Ministry.

Dr. Voskuil'srecent publications have included essays for several books

Americana and

articles in the

on

religion in

Reformed Review, Perspectives:A Journal of Reformed

Thought, and the Church Herald. He

is

also the author of Mountains into Cold Mines:

Robert Schullerand the Cospel of Success.

"If

Areas of special interest for teaching and scholarship include American religious
history, the Reformation,
history

American religiousthought, the Reformed Church

and missions, and Christian leadership.

in

America

we are

to effectively

communicate the

gospel of Jesus Christ, we must be keenly

aware of

the contours of our culture.

As we study the history of the church,
learn

how

the gospel

became rooted

particular cultures. This is

why

I

we

in

find

church history so relevantand exciting."

Courses:
TF1

0

1/EM50 I The Church's

Life and Witness

(1

536-present)

TF621 Apologetics in Post-ChristianCulture
TF633 Made in America: A Study of Indigenous Sects and Cults
CM 20
1

Leading ChristianCommunities

Emeriti and Adjunct Faculty
Emeriti Faculty

Professor of

Donald J. Bruggink
James A. H. Cornell Professor of Historical

Theology

Ken

Richard C. Oudersluys

New Testament

A.B. Calvin College

Leadership,Fellowship Reformed Church

Th.B. Western Theological Seminary

Holland, Michigan
B.A. Hope College

D.D. Hope College

B.A. Central College

M.Div. Western Theological Seminary

B.D. Western Theological Seminar)'

Sonja M. Stewart

Ph.D. Universityof Edinburgh

Professorof ChristianEducation

James I. Cook
Anton Biemolt Professor of New Testament
A.B. Hope College
M.A. MichiganState University
B.D. Western Theological Seminary
Th.D. PrincetonTheological Seminary

D.Min. PrincetonTheological Seminary

B.A. Muskingum College
M.R.E. Pittsburgh Theological Seminary
M.Div. Western Theological Seminar)'
Ph.D. Universityof Notre

Dame

Adjunct Eacuitij

Robert A. Coughenour

Curtis Birkey

Advanced pastoral counseling
B.A. Goshen College
M.A. Associated Mennonite Biblical

B.S. Indiana Universityof Pennsylvania

Menning

Center for the Continuing Education of
the Church, Western Theological Seminary
B.A.

Hope College

M.Div. Western Theological Seminary

B.D. Pittsburgh Theological Seminary

Seminaries
M.S.W. Western Michigan University

Jeff Munroe

Ph.D. Case-WesternReserve University

D.S.W. candidate, Loyola Universityof

Christianministry with youth

John Hesselink

Dawn

SystematicTheology

Biblical languages

B.D. Western Theological Seminary

MichiganState University
M.Div. Western Theological Seminary
B.A.

L.H.D. Hope College

Steven C. Bouma-Prediger

D.D. Central College

Christian ethics

A.B. Hope College

M. Eugene Osterhaven

M.Phil. Institutefor ChristianStudies

Albertus C. Van Raalte Professor of

M.Div. Fuller Theological Seminary

SystematicTheology

Ph.D. Universityof Chicago

A.B. Hope College
B.D. Western Theological Seminary

William C. Brownson

Th.D. PrincetonTheological Seminary

Evangelism and discipleship

L.H.D. Northwestern College

MichiganState University

Boelkins

Dr. Theol. Basel University

D.D. Hope College

B.A.

M.Div. Western Theological Seminary

AlbertosC. Van Raalte Professorof
B.A. Central College

B.A. DavidsonCollege
B.D. Columbia Theological Seminary
Th.D. PrincetonTheological Seminary
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Vicky

M.A. Western Reserve University

Chicago
I.

Wendell Karsen
Master of Theologyprogram director
B.S. Wheaton College
B.D. Fuller Theological Seminary
Th.M. Western Theological Seminary

Partnershipfor Church Revitalization,

CorneliusVan der Meulen Professor of Old
Testament

Eriks

Ministerof Preaching and Congregational

Donald M. Topp
Fhstoral care and counseling
B.A. California State University

Sacramento
M.Div. Western Theological Seminar)'
Psy.D. Rutgers UniversityGraduate
School of Applied and Professional

Psychology

Peer Group facilitators

Marcia Floding

Curt Bush
Specialized Ministry

Jim Baar
Ministerof Congregational Life and

Third Reformed Church

M.Div. Western Theological Seminary

Holland, Michigan
B.A. Bethel College

Mission, Fellowship Reformed Church
ElizabethDejonge

Holland, Michigan
B.D. Central College
M.Div. Western Theological Seminary

Co-pastor CrosswindsCommunity Church

Daniel Gillett

Saugatuck, Michigan

Minister of Preaching and Administration

B.A. Hope College
M.Div. Western Theological Seminary

Norm Bendroth
John's United Church of Christ

Grand Rapids, Michigan
B.S. Universityof

New Hampshire

M.Div. Trinity Evangelical Divinity
D.Min. Andover Newton Theological

Michigan

B.M. Western Michigan University
M.Div. Western Theological Seminary

Associate Pastor, Maplewood Reformed
Scott Lokers

Church
Holland, Michigan
M.Div. Western Theological Seminary
M.R.E. Western Theological Seminary

School

Senior Pastor, Overisel Reformed Church
Hamilton, Michigan
B.A. Hope College
M.Div. Western Theological Seminary
D.Min. Candidate, Western Theological

Kempen

Director of Pastoral Care — Resthaven Care

Community
Holland, Michigan
B.A. Hope College
M.Div. Western Theological Seminary
Celaine Bouma-Prediger
Pastoral

Keith A. Derrick

B.A. Hope College

School

Leigh BoelkinsVan

First Reformed Church, Holland,

M.A. Western Michigan University

Interim Pastor
St.

Director of Children'sMinistries

B.A. Hope College

Counselor

B.A. Hope College
M.Div. Fuller Seminary

Seminary

Dan Edgerly
Pastor of Youth

and Education

Calvary Reformed Church
Holland, Michigan
B.A. Michigan State University
M.Div. Western Theological Seminary

Ken

Eriks

Leadership, Fellowship Reformed Church
Holland, Michigan
B.A. Hope College
M.Div. Western Theological Seminary

Pastor, Hamilton Reformed Church

D.Min. Princeton Theological Seminary

B.A. Universityof Michigan
M.Div. Western Theological Seminary

Th.M. Lutheran School of Theology in
Chicago
D.Min. Western Theological Seminary

Manning

Partner, Aquinas College

Community

Leadership Institute

Grand Rapids, Michigan
B.A. Hope College
M.Div. Western Theological Seminary

Minister of Preaching and Congregational

Jonathan Brownson
Hamilton, Michigan

Vicky

Andy Fierro
Chapel
Holland, Michigan
B.A. Hope College
Pastor, Crossroads

M.Div. Western Theological Seminary

Marilyn

Norman

Assistant Chaplain, Holland

Community

Hospital,Holland, Michigan
B.A. Hope College
M.R.E. Western Theological Seminary
LorettaSmith

Home Maintenance Educator, Good
Samaritan Ministries
Holland, Michigan
B.S.

NorthwesternCollege

M.A. Western Michigan University
M.R.E. Western Theological Seminary
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Administrate Staff
Academic Affairs

George Brown Jr., associate
dean and director of the
Master of Divinity program

LeanneVan Dyk,
dean of faculty

Dennis Voskuil,president
Rayetta Perez, administrativeassistant to
the president

and
to

Pat Dykhuis, registrar
administrativeassistant
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the

dean

Mark Poppen,
director of admissions

(/i:/:

||«
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Administrative Support to Faculty

and Student Services
Sally Vis, administrativeassistant to the

in-residenceprograms

Mary Huisman, distance learningstudent
servicescoordinator
seated: Beth Smith, administrativeassistant
to the in-residenceprograms

Wendell Karsen, director of
the Master of Theology
program

Tom

Boogaart, director of the
Doctor of Ministryprogram

Bookstore and Coffee
Pat Dykhuis,

Shop

manager

Becki Sweetman, assistant manager

Business Office
Richard Mersman, information technology
specialist

Mary De

Blaay,

accountant

Holli Rook, receptionistand accounts payable
Meri MacLeod, director of
the distance learning Master
of Divinity

seated: Norman Donkersloot, business manager

Myra Bonzelaar, receptionistand

program
assistant (not pictured)

secretarial

Office

of

Advancement and Communications

seated: Laura DeVries, associatedirector of advancement

Kenneth Neevel, directorof advancement and communications
Carla Plumert Weese, communications coordinator
standing: LuAnne Van Slooten, administrativeassistant for

advancement and communications
Vernon Hoffman, assistant

to the president for

C. Bruce Wierks, associatedirectorof

advancement

advancement

Jacalyn Soper, office assistant

Bill

Van Auken, superintendent of
building and grounds

Beardslee Library
Paul M. Smith, director

Ann

E.

Nieuwkoop, associatedirector

Emily Taylor, catalogingtechnician

Brenda Hughes,
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serials and acquisitiontechnician

Degree Programs

Master

of

Dirinity

Distance Learning

Master
Doctor

of

of

Dioinitg

Ministry

Master

of

Theology

Master

of

Religions Education

Non-Degree-Seeking
Students
Other Programs
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Western Tlieolo^ical Seminary offers yroyrams leading to four degrees
In-Resiclence Master of Divinity (M.Div.)

Distance Learning Master of Divinity (M.Div. under development)
Master of ReligiousEducation (M.R.E.)
Master

of

Theology (Th.M.)

Doctor of Ministry(D.Min.)

The Master

of Divinitydegree prepares students for ordained ministry,

and the Master

of Religious

Education degree leads to professionaleducation and youth ministries. These programs also provide foundational training for ministriesin such areas as mission, evangelism, education, counseling, social service,

chap-

laincy, and theologicalresearch.

The Master

of

Theology degree program is a one-year program of graduate academic study beyond the

M.Div. The Doctor of Ministry program provides advanced study for ministryprofessionals.
All of Western's degree

programs seek

by the history of the church and

its

to impart a theologicalwisdom

programsalso provide opportunitiesto deepen
Western offers classeson

grounded in scripture, informed

doctrines,and engaged with our contemporaryworld. The professional
this wisdom through the actual practice of ministry.

a traditional daytime schedule, on a

one-day weekly schedule, and

in the

evening. All required M.Div. courses are offered either at night or in a three-hour Thursdayblock at least once
every four years. Western's distance learningM.Div.,

still under

development,offers a program that combines

short-term intensiveson campus with distributedlearning in the student's

own

context.

Director - George Brown

Jr.,

political science, and education. At

Ph.D.

The Master of Divinity (M.Div.)is the
degree program that ordinarily leads to the
ordained ministry.

It

requires a

three years of full-time study to

minimum of
complete

All M.Div. candidates are required to take

least six semesters, including a mini-

introductorycourses in the Biblical,

mum

Theological, and ChristianMinistry Fields,

of

two semesters of psychology.

FOREIGN LANGUAGES— four
of Greek, including two of

semesters

New

In addition to the required courses, stu-

the degree. The applicant usuallymust

Testament Greek. A modern European

have completeda Bachelor of Arts degree

language such as

or

equivalentfrom an accredited college

its

or university.Western currently offers this

degree on-campus in Holland, Mchigan,

and

is

gram

developing the same degree pro-

in

German or

French

is

dents choose elective courses in areas of
their

own
M.

also desirable.

RELIGION — several courses

in the study

interest.

Div. orientationis held each year

during the week prior to the beginning of

and

a required compo-

of Christianand non-Christian reli-

the first semester

gions.

nent of the program. During orientation,

is

students are introduced to the M.Div. cur-

a distance learningformat.

Minimum lAuder^raduate
A Suggested Guide
Students

as well as Formation for Ministry courses.

for College

Requirements

seminarylife. They

The admissions committee is guided

College students interestedin pursu-

by the following criteria in determining

minimum

ing theologicaleducation should seek a

the

balancedundergraduate

bachelor'sdegree or

liberal arts pro-

riculum and receive information crucial to

liberal arts content of a
its

equivalent for an

are assigned to peer

groups and ministrysettings (also

known

as their "Teaching Church"). Through worship, conversation,and spiritual autobiog-

raphy, they begin to form a community of

gram. The liberal arts equip the college

applicant to Western's M.Div. program:

faith and learning.Early in their first year

graduate with foundational knowledge for

• two semesters of world

they also undergo evaluation of their

theologicalstudies. Following

is

a suggest-

civilization or

capacitiesand competenciesto provide a

world history;
• one semester of English compositionor

ed guide:

two advanced English courses with

ENGLISH—

literature,composition,

and

related studies. At least four semesters.

SPEECH —

at least

two semesters.

HISTORY — ancient, modern European,
and American.At least three semesters.

PHILOSOPHY —

orientationin history,

substantialwriting requirements;
• one semester of English literature;

formation

• one semester of philosophy;

Director - Matthew Floding,D.Min.

• one semester of psychology;
• one semester of sociology or cultural

SOCIAL SCIENCE — psychology, sociology
or cultural anthropology, economics,

for

Ministry

Formation for Ministry is the dimension of the M.Div. program that provides a
place where knowledge gained through

anthropology.

academic study can be integratedwith

content, and method. At least three
semesters.

baseline for future growth and to help
each person set individuallearninggoals.

Requirements
The Master

for the

Degree

of Divinity(M.Div.)

degree requires96 semester credit hours.

experience in day-to-day ministry.

It

helps

M.Div. candidates form pastoralidentities,
develop and practiceministryskills, and

Master

of

Divinity

cultivate discernment through an intercul-

delivered in the

tural experience in ministry. Formation for

formal curriculum.

Ministry features several components:
ministrysetting, mentors, site teams, peer

Each Learning

Covenant must be

groups, a Christianformation retreat, and

approved by the

an intercultural immersion.

teaching church

mentor and a

Vonmt'm

for

Ministry

theologicalfield

Requirements

education faculty

Students register separatelyfor four

100-hourpart-timeunits and one 400-

member of
seminary.

The Learning

hour full-time unit of a supervised in-ministry

experience. Students select five min-

istry

categoriesfrom the

list

below and

the

Covenantsfocus

model. Action or "doing" refers to the

nation in the Reformed Church in

the categoriesselected.

practiceof ministry in the supervised min-

America must apply

settings. Reflectioncomes after the

to his or her classis

home church consistory for

The ministryof education

istry

The ministryof pastoralcare

action by processing feedbackfrom pro-

a Certificateof Fitnessfor Ministry.This

The ministryof preaching and worship

fessors, other students,and one's ministry

certificate

The ministryof leadership and

mentor. In action-reflection, action comes

required for ordination in the Reformed

administration

The ministryof

first

and then "theory" is distilled from

it

The ministryof

A ministry-setting
mentor guides the

Procedures Leading to
Ordination
Each denomination has

student in selectingappropriate learning
goals and strategies.The student and

men-

Covenantsto

explore the five chosen ministrycategories
in an order

and manner

and learning needs

that fit the context

of the student.

Church

in

and the M.Div. degree are

America. Western's faculty

recommends to

hospitality

tor design the Learning

through the

reviews M.Div. candidates annually and

through critical reflection.

social justice

The ministryof evangelism
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An M.Div. candidate seeking ordi-

the learningthrough an action/reflection

complete a Learning Covenant for each of

The

it

dates
its

own

the board of trusteesthat

grants the certificate to those candi-

who

are

deemed

"fit

for ministry."

Western Seminary works

in a close

procedures for enrolling,supervising,

partnership with other denominational

and examining candidatesfor ordina-

boards and candidate committeesrespon-

tion.

M.Div. candidatesshould check

with their pastors or denominational
officers regarding specific instructions

order in which they are pursued does not

for ordination in their particular denom-

need to correspondto the order of courses

inations.

sible for the formation of

women

for

men and

ordainedministry.

Year

One: Formation

for

Church Leadership

Semester One
BF100 New Testament Greek (3)

FM101

Retreat for Christian Formation(2)

BF102 New Testament Life and Witness (3)
TF100 The Church’s

Life

Semester

J-Term

BF101 New Testament Translation and
Interpretation(3)

BF103 Old Testament Life and Witness (3)

and Witness

TF101 The Church’s

(150-1536)(3)
TF104 Introductionto Theology and Worship (3)

CM103 Seminar in Congregational
Studies
FM115 Practice of Christian Ministry (1)

Year

Two:

(1

10

Biblical

Cultivating a Vision for

Hebrew

FM111

Intercultural
Immersion Experience(2)

TF111 Missional Church (3)
TF1

CM1

1

2 Seminar on Communicating the Gospel

(2)

FM115

Semester
BF1

1

TF1

1

Two

1 Hebrew Translation and Interpretation(3)
4 SystematicTheology II (3)

CM115 Introductionto Counselingand Care (3)
CM113 Seminar on the Pastor as Person (2)
FM115 Practice of Christian Ministry (1)

3 SystematicTheology 1 (3)

1

and Witness

Church Leadership
J-Term

(3)

Life

536-present)(3)

CM101 Introductionto Preaching(3)
CM102 Seminar in SpiritualFormation(1.5)
FM115 Practice of Christian Ministry (1)

(1.5)

Semester One
BF1

Two

Elective (3)

Practice of Christian Ministry (1)

Elective (3)

FM125 Advanced Practiceof ChristianMinistry(Internship) 400 hours

Year Three: Acquiring Skills for

Church Leadership
J-Term

Semester One

CM121 Church Governance and

TF121 Christian Ethics (3)

CM122 Empowering

DenominationalStandards

Christian Education(3)

CM1 23 Seminar on Teaching and Learning

full-time (2 credits)

(1

.5)

Upper Level BiblicalField Requirement (3)

Semester

Two

CM124 Worship (1.5)
CM120 Leading Christian Communities (3)
TF124 Credo (1.5)
Upper Level

Biblical

Field Requirement (3)

Elective (3)

Elective (3)

Elective(1.5)

FM126 Launching

Your Ministry(year-long)(2 credits)
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Distance Learning Master

of

Divinity

dence M.Div. degree program, although
the structure and sequence of

• All students receive practical ministry

some

experience and mentoring within a

courses may vary. The Association of

congregation in their area.

Theological Schools, Western's accrediting
Applicants are required to meet the

body, has establisheda process for the
approval of distance learning M.Div.

same admissions standards as required for

degree courses and programs. Western

the in-residenceprogram.For further

Seminary is still in

this process, and

we

questions,contact the director of admis-

anticipatefull approval of the program

sions, the Rev. Mark

before the

392-8554.

first

students will graduate.

Poppen, at 1-800-

Current information on the emerging
design of this program

is

availablefrom

Tech ho

the seminary.

Candidates complete this degree pro-

gram

in five years.

The curriculum

is

struc-

tured in three semesters each year for five
years.

Two

of the three semesters

ing

its

M.Div.

degree program that will be offered
through a combinationof on-campus
intensives

and distance learning. The cur-

the follow-

MHz

greater,

Intel

128MB

Pentium III processor or
of

RAM

sive. The rest of the

• 65,000 color video display card

academic work

is

structuredand requiresregularand consis-

• The

semester features a course

conducted entirely online.
Western Seminary's campus

ricular requirements for this program will

be almost entirely identical to the in-resi-

for the intensives,

024x768

Windows98SEor

set to

or higher (video)

above,

Windows 2000,

• A connectionto the internet through a

nected via

modem, a minimum 56K

where they
and

local internet service provider will fur-

nish an email account to use during

• Students admitted into the program
travel to

•

1

connectionis stronglyencouraged. The

intensive.
fall

display at

sound card and speakers

local internet service provider.If con-

• The spring/summersemester includes a

May

Full duplex

Windows ME, Windows NT 4.0 with
Service Rack 4 or later, Windows XP

directly with peers
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own computer with

•

intensive.

Western Theological Seminary is

Requi ran ents

year require a two-week on-campus inten-

• Each winter semester includes a January

currentlydeveloping a form of

lea I

minimum standards:

• 300

each

tent participation.

Director - Meri MacLeod, Ph.D.

ocj

his or her

completed online.The program is carefully
Mary Huisman, student servicescoordinator
and Meri MacLeod, director

I

Each student is required to provide

interact

faculty.

participationin the program. All connection charges are the student's
responsibility.
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• A

web

browser (Internet Explorer 5.5 or

higher). The

On-Campus

browser must be enabled

to receive cookies.

Academic Schedule

Intensities

Winter semester courses require a

two-week on-campus component, sched-

• Microsoft Word 2000 software

uled for the

• Software capable of playing streaming

each year. The spring semester also

audio and video

files

(such as

Windows

Media Player 6.0, RealPlayer 8)
• A

CD-ROM

• Updated

drive (minimum 6x speed)

virus protection

first

two

full weeks of January

requiresa two week on-campus
nent,

and

scheduledfor the

last

week

November 10, 2003

-

March

12,

1

May

week Christmas break, plus an
January

4-1

6,

The Distance Learning

2004)

Summer Semester2004

office will

arrange for housing in the Holland area

if

April 19

July 30,

-

2004

students do not have their own arrange-

(includesan Intensive, May 24

periods,some computers are availablefor

ments. Western Seminary provides trans-

2004)

student use in the Cook Center, the student

portationfrom the airport and to and from

lounge, and the Distance Learning lab.

housing. A light breakfastis provided

Fall Semester2004

Monday through

August 30

Windows-

based software (currently Microsoft Word
is

provided for word processing and

Intensive,

the first week in June most years.

During the on-campus intensive

These computersare PCs with

2004

(includes -week Thanksgiving and 2-

compoin

Winter Semester2003

Friday at the seminary.

The estimated cost

for

-

-

June 5,

October 29, 2004

recommended

shared housing with lunch and dinner

Microsoft Internet Explorer for accessing

meals at Hope College

the internet). Please contact Paul Smith,

two-week on-campus component.

is

$560

for

each

Winter Semester2004

November 8, 2004

- March

1

1,

2005

(includes -week Thanksgiving and 21

Information Resources and Technology

Lodging and travel to Holland, Michigan,

week Christmas break, plus an

Director, with any questions.

are not included in the cost of the pro-

January 2-14, 2005)

Intensive,

gram and are the responsibilityof the
student.

Summer Semester2005
April 18 -July 29, 2005
(includesan Intensive, May 23

-

June 3,

2005)
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Doctor of Ministry
Director - Thomas A. Boogaart, Ph.D.

The Doctor

of Ministry (D.Min.)

degree program is offered to those

social scientific,and theologicaldisci-

Students have the flexibilityto shape their

who

religious

and

and

who

ministry; 5) to

are currentlyengaged in ministry

learningchallenges growth at four levels

in their capacity to

within the church (two years of ministry

work with

experience

cant contributionto the practiceof min-

WTS
gram

to

required).

has designed the D.Min. pro-

enhance the practiceof

ministry.

The program encouragesstudents:1) to
grow

in their understanding of

how God

istry. The

and

6) to

make

simultaneously: who students are as per-

a signifi-

sons (emotional and psychological formation), who they are as children of

successful design and comple-

God

tion of the student's major project in the

(spiritualand ecclesialformation),what

third year will demonstrate that the stu-

they do

dent has met these six goals.

know

has called and formed them; 2) to integrate insights from the various scientific,

others;

needs

peers and supervisor. The self-designed

ministry; 4) to increase their skill in

grow

particular

while working in collaborationwith their

cultural traditions of their life

hold the Master of Divinitydegree and

is

program around their

plines into their ministry; 3) to discern the

The program emphasizesself-

(skills

formation),and what they

(intellectual formation).The

D.Min.

program at Western is accredited by the

designed learning and consultation.

Association of Theological Schools (ATS).

MTTS Curriculum
D. Min. proyraw

Preparation

One

Year

Two

Year Three

• Statement of Focus

• First-YearSeminar (3 weeks)

• Second-YearSeminar (3 weeks)

• Project Seminar (2 weeks)

• SpiritualAutobiography

• One elective course onsite or

• One elective course

• Project

online at an accredited school
• Learning Units
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Year

1

and

II

• Learning Units

III

and

IV

• Examination

The Master of Theology (Th.M.) pro-

gram assembles

a

community

tional scholars who pursue

nar in contextual theology (1.5 hours),

within specific historical/cultural settings.

Director - Wendell Karsen, Th.M.

advanced

study to enhance their ministries. By

New

one seminar

in research design (1 hour),

Testament studies, hermeneutics, and the

one seminar

in intercultural

use of biblical resources for theological

(1

and missiologicalreflection.

thesis (6 hours).

Biblical

of interna-

Theologyembraces Old and

.5 hours),

a master's

Candidates are required to take a

International
and North American

design, the twelve-month(25 semester

hermeneutics

and completionof

Focus Area Preliminary Examination that

credit-hours)program provides for focused

applicants must have completed an

research and reflection within the context

M.Div. degree or the equivalent,normally

includes a two-hourwritten examination

have three years of practical experience in

and

of cross-cultural dialogue.

Research

is

done within three areas:

ministry,

Ministryand Mission focuses on missiology, evangelism, preaching, education,

the practical applicationof Christianfaith

and

discipleship.

The remaining nine hours of course

historical contexts of their ministries.

work

Core requirements include an orien-

focus area, in consultationwith his or her

tation seminar held each year in

Theology in Context

45-minuteoral examination

(3 credit hours).

the ability to relate

theologicalstudy to the social, cultural,

and

and

and have

a

.5 semester credit-hours),

advisor and the Th.M. director.These courses

August

one seminar

are taken in the candidate'schosen

encompasses historical theology, system-

(1

atic theology,and theologicalreflection

contextual analysis(1.5 hours), one semi-

are chosen from

in

among

the upper level

courses in the M.Div. or M.R.E. curriculum.

tCTS Curriculum
Th.M. program
Formation for Church Leadership
Semester One

August
•

In

MT210

Orientation Seminar

•

MT220 Research Design

•

MT230 Seminar in Analysis

•

MT240 Seminar in Theology

Semester

J-Term
•

MT250 Seminar in
Hermeneutics

Intercultural

Two/Summer

•

MT252

•

MT260 Thesis

Preliminary Examination

additionto these courses, Th.M. candidates must take three additionalM.Div. courses (nine semestercredits) relatedto their focus area.
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Master

Religious

of

Education

Nm-Dqm-Seekmg

Students
Western Seminary allows those

The Master of Religious Education
(M.R.E.)program is designed to train

who

people in the equipping ministries of the

enrollingin one of the degree programs

church and society. Graduateshave

to apply for non-degree-seeking status

found employment

(see Admissions, p.48).

in such vocations as

wish to register for courses without

Those admitted

other

J

In addition to its regular degree pro-

grams, Western participatesin other pro-

grams of specialized theologicalstudy.
For those

working in

education and youth ministriesin the

as non-degree-seeking students may

Reformed Church

ministry, church music, hospice care,

audit courses or take courses for credit.

offers help in

adult ministries, early childhoodmin-

Those wanting academic credit

RCA Associate

Christianeducation direction, youth

istries,

and

in

some cases as pastors of

churches. The program has two tracks: a

for a

or preparing for

in America,

Western

completingcourses for the
in Ministry Certification

course are subject to all regular aca-

Program. Western can help students

demic requirements.

choose appropriate courses to complete

Non-degree-seeking
students may

two-year residency program and a three-

the certification requirements; it also pro-

year "in-ministry"program for people

not register for more than 15 semester

vides special short-term intensiveclasses

currentlyengaged in a ministrysetting.

credit hours without receiving permis-

in the required core areas.

Applicants usually must have completed

sion from the academic dean.

a Bachelor of Arts degree or

its equivalent

from an accredited college or university.
Western Theological Seminary has

suspended new enrollments to
degree program, effective

seminaryis
the

fall

in the process of evaluating

program and assessing its future.

Should the program be redevelopedfor

new applicants,a supplement to
alog will be published.

this cat-

Summer

also a

sponsor

Formation for Ministry courses and

of the Hispanic

directed-studycourses are not available

week academic program that takes place

to non-degree-seeking students.

ever)'

the M.R.E.

2002. The

Western Seminary is

Applications are availablefrom the

summer at a

Program, a two-

different site in the

United States or Puerto Rico. Hispanic

admissions office. All non-degree-seek-

students,as well as others who are bilin-

ing students must have the B.A.

gual and

or

its

equivalent.

degree

who

ministries,

are interestedin Hispanic

may enroll in

two courses

for

in the Hispanic

wide range

two

a

maximum

credits each.

of

Courses

Summer Program cover

a

of the theologicalcurriculum

and are always taught with the Latino
church in mind.
Western participatesin SCUPE, the
Seminary Consortiumfor Urban
Education, located in Chicago.

Pastoral

SCUPE

offers specialized intensive courses

and

internshipsin urban ministry. See page 70
for course listings.
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Applying to Western

Admissions
Applicants for Master of
Dirinity degree:

Transfer students:
Western Seminary accepts credits

Applicants seeking admission to the

from other graduate theologicalschools

M.Div. degree program can obtain an

accredited by the Association of

application packet containing appropriate

Theological Schools. Students seeking to

forms and instructions from the director of

transfer to Western's M.Div.

admissions.

earn at least 30 semester credit hours in

Applicants to Western's M.Div. pro-

gram must have earned
degree or

its

program must

residence during the senior year.

a bachelor of arts

academic equivalent from an

Applicants for

advanced

accredited college or universityin order to
be admitted as a candidate. In some cases

theologicaldegrees:
Western offers two advanced theolog-

an applicant without a bachelor'sdegree
but with exceptional compensatory quali-

may be admitted

fications

program under

to the

degree

(Th.M.). Applicants seeking admission to

you are reading this catalog, you

may already sense a
him. I invite you to

Come

call from

visit our

to meet

some

members. You

to serve

call.

I

we can
will

fit

assist

see our facility and

into our

community of

how

CPA may

faith

Director of Admissions
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Th.M. program.

Th.M. programs must have earned an

the

However, a CPA

of 2.5 or higher must

by the Association of Theological Schools
or

its

academic equivalent in order to be

admitted as a candidate for either of these

be

degrees.

I

sustained at the seminary to qualify for the

me: mark@westof

academic probation and continu-

ation in the degree program.

Mark Poppen '80

if

and potentialfor academic success.

lifting

Rev.

or the directorof the

M.Div. degree from a school accredited
be admitted on probation

exceptional compensatoryqualifications

This seminary is an excellent place to

ernsem.eduor 1-800-392-8554.

and instructions

semester.

admissions committee believes there are

for God's clear leadingand direction.

to contact

ing appropriate forms

required for admission to the M.Div. pro-

and learning. We can pray together, asking

encourageyou

programs

can obtain an application packet contain-

from the director of the D.Min. program
first

gram. An applicant with less than a 2.5

our

prepare for a lifetime of effective ministry.

either of these advanced degree

Applicants to Western's D.Min. or

of our studentsand faculty
will

performanceduring the

A 2.5 grade point average (CPA) is

help you

student housing. We will talk about
you might

provisionalpending satisfactory academic

community.

to Western Seminary so

you in discerningGod's

dards. Such acceptancewill normally be

God

(D.Min.) and the Master of Theology

a special provision of the

Association of Theological Schools stanIf

ical degrees: the Doctor of Ministry

Uon-degree-see\(\ng
applicants:
Persons interestedin taking courses
for personal enrichment, to equip

them-

selves for a specific ministrywithin a con-

gregation,or to explore a sense of vocation must

complete a Non-Degree-

M.Div. financialaid applications:July 15

Th.M. program,internationaland

Seeking Student Application form and

Th.M. program, non-scholarship
applicants:July 15

scholarship applicants:November 30

D.Min. program:February

1

submit an official transcript of undergraduate or graduate degrees or courses from
an accredited college,university, or theological school. Applicants can obtain the

applicationform and further information
about non-degree-seeking status from the

The following applies to on-campus

2003-2004

students only:

Tuition and Tee SeUeduie

admissions office.

Activities

Western Theological Seminary admits

men and women

of

any

race, color,

and

and

activities made

Charge per

Tuition for auditing per credit hour 65.00

credit hour, on-campus

luncheon fee (each semester) 20.00

$243.00
Charge per

credit hour, M.Div.

not discriminateon the basis of gender,

auditing in the distance learning

race or color, or national or ethnic origin

program)

is

There

no

availableto students at the school. It does

distance learning (there

is

an additionalfee for the

January-term retreat for juniors ($350)

and the

intercultural

immersion trips for

middlers (to be determined). The costs of

265.00

in administrationof its educational poli-

the intercultural immersion trips depend
on trip destinationand the actual cost of

cies, admissions policies, scholarship and

loan programs, and other school-adminis-

$30.00

Noon

nationalor ethnic origin to all the rights,
privileges, programs,

fee

M.Div., M.R.E., and Th.M. Programs

The following applies to

all programs:

travel (range:$300-$1 ,000).
Free audits for certain courses are

tered programs.
Application fee (non-refundable) $30.00

permitted to spouses of full-time degree

admissions procedures for specific degree

Acceptance confirmation fee

students by applying to the academic

programs, see the appropriate section

(applied toward

under "Degree Programs"(pp.39-46).

Matriculation

For additional information about

Application deadlines
Fall semester admission, M.Div.

program: July 15

fee
fee

tuition)

fee

100.00

dean.

15.00

Registration

15.00

Distance Learning M.Div. candidates:

Graduation

30.00

The cost of transportation,
meals, and
lodging for the intensives courses are the
responsibility of the student.

Spring semester admission, M.Div.
program:

December 1
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financial Information

Drop Dates

l!!£
financial Aid

flousiny

Each semester the dean's office publishes a drop date for courses. A student

can be made

after a student is

acceptedto

designed to help students meet their mini-

academic penalty for any

Western. In 2003, apartment rents ranged

mum

course discontinued prior to that date.

from $445 to $660 per month depending

pare for Christianministry. The 2003-2004

Tuitionwill be refunded

upon the apartment's location and num-

total cost of educational

ber of bedrooms.

expensesfor nine months ranged from

will bear no

dropped prior

if

a course is

to, but not after,the

drop

The townhouses are an especially

date.

attractive option to familieswith

Registration Deadline Penalty
A

financial penalty will be applied to

any class registrations that occur after the

They

children.

young

are within walking distance

of parks, churches,

and

the

downtown

shoppingdistrict.In addition to

the

town-

the responsibility of the churches

$200
and

is

is

Students should carry adequate hos-

and

insurance for them-

pitalization

life

G-M

insurance program with
Underwriters

Term

life

is

insurance of

$1

75,000 is also

availablethrough the Reformed Church in

application,registration, and graduation.

America.Students who want

$400

is

charged for

each additionalyear beyond the
years in the program.

first

three

based on their particularneeds and

situations.
If

a student cannot

match the expect-

in these

programs must

to participate

fill out

application

cards in the business office within thirty
days of the

first day

of class.

and assistancefrom

his or her

financial aid application and

home

FAFSA forms

from the business office. Scholarships,
loans,

and work opportunitiesare

avail-

able to help meet educational costs.

availableat the seminary.

year program, plus three fees of $30 for

of

fully,

congregation, the student should request

selves and their families. A major medical

A continuation fee

dents. Students should estimate costs care-

Insurance

schedule.

Tuition is $7,500 total for the three-

86 for single students to

ed expenses with equivalent income, sav-

thereforenot listed in the student fee

D.Min. Program

living

approximately $19,761 for married stu-

ings,

intern supervision fee of

5,1

and

apartments and houses near the campus.

Intern Swpemsion Fee
The

educational expenses as they pre-

around $1

houses, the seminaryowns traditional

posted registration deadline.
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Western's financialaid programsare

Applications for on-campus housing

Course Descriptions

Master

of

Dirinity

Master

of

Religious Education

Doctor of Ministry

Master

of

Theology

Master

Divinity Coarse Descriptions

of

All courses receive three semester credit

BF1

03 OLD TESTAMENT

LIFE

AND

WITNESS

hours, except where otherwise indicated.

Boogaart

Biblical Field

BF

1

PSALMS

An exegeticalstudy of selected psalms

in

the context of both the Old Testament

and

and theologicaldynamism

the larger canon of Scripture. Attention is

worldviewsof

00 NEW TESTAMENT GREEK

IN

An introductionto the content, history,
of the

Old

Testament. Emphasis is placed upon the

Required Courses

BF514 SEMINAR
Bechtel

the Old Testament as the

also given to the role of the psalms in the
liturgical,devotional,and theologicallife

foundation for the church's mission.

of the church.

BF110

BF51

Boelkins,Van Voorst

An introductionto New Testament Greek

BIBLICAL HEBREW

7 WISDOM LITERATURE OF

Bechtel
vocabulary, grammatical forms, and sentence structureusing inductive learning

methods,with

a view to

Greek as a resource for

New Testament

THE BIBLE

An introductionto

Explores the forms, vocabulary, and concepts of

Hebrew

and using biblical

1 HEBREW TRANSLATION AND

1

INTERPRETATION
Continues BE

Testament in

its

own

New

BF1

02 NEW TESTAMENT

LIFE

AND

WITNESS
/.

Brownson

An introductionto

the content, history,

and theologicaldynamism
of the

New

of the writings

Testament. Emphasis is placed

upon missiologicalinteractions among
gospel, culture, and tradition in the

New

Testament writingsas the foundation for
the church's witness.

52

1

10, with special

upon syntax and
and

tion.

Emphasisis on engaging

emphasis

principles of biblical interpreta-

Testament in

its

own

the

Old

linguistic,historical,

and canonical context.Prerequisite: BFIIO.

BF513

STUDIES IN
Boogaart

interpretingthe book in the contexts of
both the Old and the

New

Testaments.

Originally intended as a model for
the Jewish Diaspora, the book

is

life

in

a poten-

tially important guide for Christiansseek-

1

BE522 OLD TESTAMENT NARRATIVES
Bechtel,Boogaart

role of prophets in Israelitesociety,

Western culture.

for

society. .5 credits.

PROPHETS

their theology,and their impact

theme, character,and irony as guides

ing to live faithful lives in a secular

Advanced Courses,
Old Testament

The

Bechtel

A theological exposition of the book of

translation. Introducesthe

tools
linguistic,historical,

and canonical context.Prerequisite: BF100.

Proverbs,Job, and Ecclesiastes.

Esther that looks to literary issues such as

translation. Introducesthe

tion. Emphasis given to engaging the

the Bible, emphasizing

as a resource for ministry.

Bechtel
tools and principles of biblical interpreta-

wisdom in

BF520 ESTHER
BF1

Continues BF100, with special emphasis

upon syntax and

Bechtel

tence structure, with emphasis on reading
the biblical text

Boelkins,Van Voorst

Hebrew

vocabulary, grammaticalforms, and sen-

ministry.

BF101 NEW TESTAMENT TRANSLATION
AND INTERPRETATION

biblical

on

A study of

the artistryand theology of

Israelitestorytelling.

tei.'

ill®

Ifliii;

(I

BF523 OLD TESTAMENT THEOLOGY
Boogaart
Critical analysisof recent attempts at pre-

senting an Old Testament theology.

.5

1

credits.

BF527

LITERATURE OF THE

pai«?

nil

liwfi

SECOND

.......
..

BF532

THE GOSPEL
TO JOHN
/. Brownson

ACCORDING

BF535 INTERPRETINGTHE PARABLES
Brownson

J.

A survey of recent approachesto

interpret-

Considers important historical, literary,

ing the parables of Jesus provides the

hermeneutical, and theologicalissues in

text for considering hermeneutical issues

the Gospel of John. Prerequisite: BF102 or

in preaching

and teaching the parables.

equivalent.

Prerequisite:

BF102

BF533 GOSPEL ACCORDING TO

BF539

con-

or equivalent.

TEMPLE PERIOD
Boogaart
The
the

Second Temple (515 B.C.E.-70

C.E.)

understanding both Judaism and ChristianThis course surveys the relevantcanon-

ical books as well as selected literature

from the apocrypha and pseudepigrapha
in order better to appreciate the continuity

between the Testaments.

Mark together with

translation of key pas-

sages. Prerequisites: BF100, BF101.

BF534

ACTS OF THE APOSTLES

BF530

LETTER TO THE
Van Voorst

themes of
on God's

BF540

this letterviewed as a

LETTER TO THE PHILIPPIANS

Van Voorst
Introductorymaterialcombined with an

this personal, pastoral,

and theological

understanding of the entire book and the

treasure. Prerequisites:

BF100, BF101.

1

BF613 GREEK READING
/.
letter,

Brownson, Van Voorst

Maintains and enhances Greek language
skillsthrough

portions.

Pass/fail,1 credit.

BF53

I SEMINAR

IN

the entire text of

.5 credits.

togetherwith exegeticalstudy of selected

I.

window

will. 1.5 credits.

Other Elective Courses

ROMANS

An introductionand overviewof the

plemented by presentationson dominant

An exegetical reading of

exegesis of selected passages in Greek.

Advanced Courses,
New Testament

LETTER TO THE EPHESIANS

Introductionand exegeticalstudies, sup-

Van Voorst
An exegetical and participatoryreading of

provides an essential background for

ity.

MARK

literature produced during the life of

THE SYNOPTICS

Brownson

weekly translation

practice.

BF614 HEBREW READING
Bechtel,Boogaart

Explores the major approachesto inter-

Maintains and enhances Hebrew lan-

pretingthe synoptic gospels,along with

guage skillsthrough weekly translation

deeper study of one synoptic gospel.

practice. Pass/fail,1 credit.

Prerequisite:

BF102

or equivalent.
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Master

or

Divinity Course Descriptions

BF616 CHRISTIANITYIN LITERATURE

various forms of worship, proclamation,

A study of

discipleship,
and governance.

biblical

and theologicalmotifs

TF111 MISSIONAL CHURCH
Hunsberger
An introductionto missiology,ecclesiology,

in selected poetry, prose, drama, and film,

TF101

ranging from John Milton to Frederick

ecumenics,and eschatology that provides
biblical-theological
vision for the

Voskuil

life

and

witness of the church in the contemporary

A study of the

7 THE ORDINATIONOF
WOMEN: EXPLORING
BIBLICAL AUTHORITY

history of the church

and

its

world. Emphasis is given to the way social

missionary expansionfrom 1536 to the

and

AND

present. Attention given to the

cultural factors form the

church in

American
any time and place, the missional chal-

CHURCH ORDER
J.

AND

CHURCH'S LIFE

WITNESS (1536-PRESENT)

Buechner.
BF61

THE

church and to the student's denominationlenges facing the churches of North

Brownson
al heritageand the

In-depth biblical exegesis and focused

in

its life

and

faith

America at the present moment, and the
have been shaped by

theologicaland hermeneutical reflection

around the ordination of women —

ways
its

various contexts,
unity in mission to which

all

the churches

experiences, forms of worship, proclama-

an

of the world are called. Prerequisite: TF1 04.
tion, discipleships,
and

governance.

attempt both to assist students to clarify
their understanding of this particularissue

and

to provide handles

and

ordering of the church's life more general-

A

full

range of views on the topic will

be explored.

1

04 INTRODUCTIONTO
THEOLOGY AND WORSHIP

tools for

wrestlingwith the use of Scripturein the

ly.

1

combines con-

cerns that would usually be considered
separatelyin courses in theology and wor-

.5 credits.

ship, as a reflection of the deeply held

Reformed and ecumenicalconviction,lex
orandi, lex credendi. Holding these two

Theological Tkld

basic realitiestogether, we will seek to

Required Courses
TF

1

deepen our understanding of

the core

00 THE CHURCH'S LIFE AND

aspects of the Christianfaith, explore how

WITNESS (150-1536)

theology and worship both shape and are
shaped by the other, gain a growing capac-

A study of

the history of the church

and

its

ity

for thinkingcriticallyabout our theology

mission from 150-1536.Attention given to

and worship, and develop

ways

leadership.

in

which

the church's life

of

and

have shaped and been shaped by

faith

its

ous contexts and experiences and by

variits

SYSTEMATICTHEOLOGY

I

God, the doctrine of

skills

for worship

Christ,

and the

doctrine of humanity. These three big
headings include many other matters of
theologicalimportance, includingTrinity
doctrine,divine attributes, providence,

atonement,resurrection,sin, and the
image of God. Readings

will range

from

early church to contemporarysources.
Prerequisite:

TF1

Kaiser

1

This theology course explores the doctrine

T Brown, Stubbs
This introductorycourse

3

TF
Kaiser
1

TF

Van

1

TF104.

4 SYSTEMATICTHEOLOGY
Dyk

II

This theology course explores the doctrine
of the Holy Spirit and all the implications
of the

work

of the Holy Spirit in the life of

the believing community, including justification and sanctification, predestination,
freedom, forgiveness,sacramental theolo-

54

gy,

and an understanding

of Scriptureand

TF520 GLOBAL MISSIOLOGY

individual,the church, and the world.

divine revelation.Readings will range

Special attentionis given to the role of the

from early church to contemporary

Holy

Spirit in the Christianlife

and

to the

Hunsberger
Examines the way mission

sources. Prerequisite: TF1 04.

charismatic movement.

TF121 CHRISTIAN ETHICS

TF512 MINISTERINGTO SCIENCEMINDED PEOPLE

cal,

Explores how the theologicalvision of the
itself

Roman

Catholic, Orthodox,

churchesin the various contexts of the
modern world. Special attentionis given

in

Reviews the present scientific account of

specific intentions, practices, virtues,

envisioned

Pentecostal,and developing-world

Kaiser
Christiancommunity expresses

is

and practiced by ecumenical, evangeli-

to issues

and
the origin

and evolution of the universe as

actions and how Christiancommunities

and challenges confronting the

church in

the twenty-first century.

well as the biblical teaching about crecan grow in moral discernment.
ation to equip students in relating to sci-

TF523 DOCTRINE

entists and engineers.

Van Dyk

Prerequisites: TF1 04, TF11 3.

TF513

CALVIN'S

LIFE

AND THEOLOGY

This senior seminar will guide the student

either have

ministry. Students

must

thought, indicatingtheir relationshipat

of important theologicalissues

various points, as well as the relevance of

themes in

Calvin'stheology to various contemporary

ly

issues. Principaltexts are Calvin's first cat-

trine. Sources will include the biblical

echism (1538) and

materials, devotional and liturgicaltexts,

completed or be concurrently

registered forTF1

1

1,

TF1 13,

andTF114.

Advanced Courses, Systematic
Theology
TF450 RCA STANDARDS

ments of the Reformed tradition and to
prepare RCA candidates for their ordina-

commentary on

this

be

used to supplementthe catechism.

TF51

Dort designed to highlight distinctive ele-

a

text by the instructor.The Instituteswill

8

BARTH'S DOCTRINE

OF

RECONCILIATION

A survey of the Heidelberg Catechism, the
Belgic Confession, and the Canons of

Van

Dyk

Focuses on the very important Vol. 4 of
Karl Barth's

Church Dogmatics. Topics for

reading and discussion include atonement, incarnation,and resurrection, as

tion examinations. 2.5 credits.

well as Christianvirtue and the work of

TF510 THE DOCTRINE

OF THE

HOLY

biblical

work

and theologicalstudy of the

of the

Holy

and

the doctrine,and will raise live-

pastoralissues that surround this doc-

and

a selectionof theologicalmaterials

from the patristic period to the present.

TF524 THE PROVIDENCE

OF

GOD

This course will examine one of the

most

pastoral and yet most sensitive of Christian

doctrinesin

all

of its ramifications: provi-

dence and history,providence and prayer,
providence and pastoral care, and the question of God's sovereigntyand

dom.

human

free-

Special attention will be given to the

the Holy Spirit.
question of how one reconcilesbelief in an

SPIRIT

A

atonement throughout

Christianhistory, will examine the range

hensive statement of Christianbelief and

and

the doctrine of the

An introductionto Calvin'slife and
in the writingof a theologicallycompre-

life

ATONEMENT

This course will survey the rich variety in

TF124 CREDO

vision of

OF THE

Spirit in relation to the

Almighty God with the tragedies of

human

existenceand natural catastrophes.

Master

of

Divinity Course Descriptions

TF525 REFORMED THEOLOGIES:
CALVIN, EDWARDS,

Advanced Courses, Historical
Theology

SCHLEIERMACHER, AND

BARTH
Stubbs
Students will examine the historical context

and primary

texts of four

major

macher, and Karl Barth.

We

(second seven weeks of the semester)
Analysis and seminar discussion of the

Reformed Church

RCA

phies of

in the context of

North

and philoso-

missions.2.5 credits.

ologians of the fourth century. Topics
include the Trinity, creation,Christology,

and

the

Atonement.

TF51

Prerequisite:

9

1

.5 credits.

Van Dyk

main theologicalquestions: providence

Explores current theologicalconversations

and

on

election, revelationand naturaltheol-

ogy, and the roles of Christ and Church

in

TF532 AUGUSTINE OF HIPPO

issues in Christology and Trinity,such

as the centrality of Jesus Christ in revelation, salvation,

redemption.

and eschatology. Global

perspectiveson Christology will be dis-

SPIRITUAL THEOLOGY

Chase

TF530.

UNIQUENESS OF JESUS CHRIST

faced and how they addressed the three

TF565

writingsof Saint Athanasius and other the-

will consider

and theologicalpressures they

the cultural

Kaiser

Examines the development of the

to the leaders, approaches,

Jonathan Edwards, Friedrich Schleier-

NICENE AND POST-NICENE
THEOLOGIANS

TF451 RCA HISTORY

America.Special attentionwill be devoted

Reformed theologians:john Calvin,

TF531

Kaiser
(first seven

weeks

of the semester) Analysis

and seminar discussion of the Confessions
and other writingsof
class will

Saint Augustine. The

develop a methodology for

cussed, along with perspectivesfrom the-

reconstructingthe context of the author's

ologies from the margins and questions

theologies from the texts. .5 credits.

raised by encounters with other world

Prerequisite: TFT 00.

1

Academic theology has tended
its

focus in regard to

This course will

to

narrow

spiritual theology.

approach spiritual theol-

ogy with questions that involve both heart

and mind. It will cover

the foundation of

faiths. These

contemporaryconversations

will be placed in a context of the historic

Christianfaith and the Reformed theologi-

life

ney and

goal, discernment of spirits,

its

of prayer, the spiritual jour-

mystical theology, the relationship

EARLY

REFORMERS

Kaiser
(second seven weeks of the semester)

cal perspective.

spiritual life in Christiandoctrine,theolo-

gy and the

TF533

Analysis and seminar discussion of the

TF530

ANTI-NICENE

THEOLOGIANS

Kaiser
(first seven

writingsof Martin Luther and other
reformers prior to John Calvin.Topics

weeks

of the semester) Analysis

include the fallen condition of humanity,

between contemplation and compassion,

and seminar-stylediscussion of the

the divine gift of salvation,

and devotional practiceas new ways of

Apostolic Fathersand other primary

lifestyle. .5 credits.

knowing.

sources from the second and third cen-

and Christian

1

turies.The class will

develop a methodol-

TF537

THE

CHURCH IN

THE AGE

OF

REASON (1648-1800)

ogy for reconstructingthe context of the
Kaiser
authors' theologies from the texts them-

The development of modern theology
selves. 1.5 credits. Prerequisite:

TF

1

is

00.
traced from the rise of classical mechanics

56

to the Industrial Revolution.

TF539 THE

LIFE

AND THOUGHT OF

TODAY'S GLOBAL
A survey of

CHURCH

the churches of the world

and

TF554

FEMINIST THEOLOGIES

An analysisof the

historical

facet or

and contem-

porary relationshipsbetween

1

theme within Newbigin's

writings.

.5 credits.

women and

and mission

the church using the writingsof feminist

Advanced Courses, Ethics

they exhibit, with particular emphasis on

theologians,particularly their readings of

TF545' ECCLESIOLOGY,POLITICS,

churches of the developing world. Special

biblical texts

attentionis given to the ecumenical move-

visioningsof traditional doctrines.

the variety of patterns of life

ment

their critiques

and

Stubbs
Building on an ecclesiologicalfoundation,

we

TF563 HISTORY OF CHRISTIAN
MYSTICISM

emergence of develop! ng-world mis-

of

Chase
sion initiatives.

AMERICA
The

(1

the theological,histori-

cal, biblical, philosophical,and

IN

contem-

plative roots of the Christianmystical tra-

628 -)

history, liturgy,polity, missiology,and

ditions.

One

of the goals of this course

is

to develop the ability to appreciate and

theology of the RCA.

will

examine foundational principles

modern

political and

economic think-

ing, evaluate responses to

An investigationof

TF540 REFORMED CHURCH

AND

ECONOMICS

re-

in its various forms, the contribu-

tions of develop! ng-world theologies,and
the

and

contemporary

capitalism and the emerging global econ-

omy, and examine models of Christian
churches, organizations,and

movements

concerned with

economic

political and

issues.

evaluate diverse forms of spiritualityand

TF549 CHRISTIAN PRAYER:
THEOLOGY AND PRACTICE
Chase
Explores models of prayer in Christian
faith,theology,and practice. Students will

experience and practice many forms of
prayer, meditation,and contemplation.
Integrating theory

and

practice, students

mysticism. Course will include lectures,

TF546 WAR AND PEACE

readings of primary and secondary

Stubbs

sources, discussions,exposureto medita-

We

tive and contemplative practices,

and

will consider Christianviews on war,

peace, and peacemaking.We will survey

some

journaling.

of the key theologicaland biblical

perspectiveson war from both a historical

TF572 READINGS

IN

NEWBIGIN

and

a theoreticalperspective,and then

Hunsberger

look more carefully at various Christian

will consider the nature of prayer in their

A half-semesterseminar researching and

responses to select wars and Christian

personal spiritual journeys within the

life

discussing Newbigin's writingson mission

movements

an

theology,ecclesiology,cross-cultural wit-

of the worshiping

community and

as

aid to discernment. Readings, lectures,

and discussionswill cover

ness,

ecumenism and church

unity, inter-

of

peace and reconciliation.

TF550 CHRISTIAN SOCIAL ETHICS

religious dialogue, encounter with

Christianresponsibility in the areas of war

Christianprayer from the biblical period

Western culture, eschatology,and pastoral

and peace; uses of atomic energy; and

to the present.

leadership.The seminar group will engage

social justice, politics, and race. Each stu-

some foundational writingstogether, and

dent selects an area for specialcon-

each student will explore some particular

centration.

practices,

Master
TF551

of

Divinity Course Descriptions

HISTORICAL CHRISTIAN ETHICS

A survey of major Christianformulations

tion is given to issues of social justice,

including insights drawn from cultural

global peace, and ecological degradation.

anthropology, communications theory,
mission history, biblical hermeneutics, and

of the ideal Christianlife from biblical

times to the present.

mission theology. Special attentionis

Other Elective Courses

given to developing a theology of cultural

TF555 THEOLOGY AND MINISTRY IN
THE

COMPUTERAGE

ECCLESIASTICAL LATIN

had

little or

should the church proclaim the
sical Latin

gospel in a world pervaded by computer
ing

technology? Through readings,discussions,

media presentations,and

and develops

human

on

no

self-understanding

a theologicalframework for

conversion, and ministry.

Latin, beginning with clas-

grammar and syntax and mov-

TF623 CHRISTIANWITNESS AMONG
PEOPLE OF OTHER FAITHS

to ecclesiastical Latin readings.

Investigateshistorical forms of encounter

(Offered on request.)

visitsto

the workplace, the class explores questions related to

plurality with implicationsfor witness,

An introductionfor students who have

Smith

How

TF617

between Christianityand other religions
TF61

8 THEOLOGICALGERMAN

Inductive study of basic

and syntax and

German grammar

of selected texts in

con-

and current models

of witness

and dia-

logue. The philosophies of religion,
missiological convictions, and personal

addressing specific situations created by

temporaryGerman theology. (Offered on

attitudesinvolved in various approaches

the use of computers.

request.)

will be explored.

TF557 CHRISTIAN SEXUAL

ETHICS

TF62

I APOLOGETICS

al ethics in a

way

that

models a process of

moral discernment that can produce clear

and

practical understandings of

Voskuil, K. Voskuil

A seminar research course on

Helps students to interpret and

commend

the Christianfaith in a non-Christian

how

Christians' sexual lives ought to be lived.

Coursework includes designing a resource
for moral discernment that could be

TF624 CURRENT ISSUES IN
MISSIOLOGY

IN POST-

CHRISTIAN CULTURE

Introduces a broad range of issues in sexu-

used

in a particular ministry setting.

culture.

If

we are

to be effective apologists

today, we must have a clear understanding of

and

a firm conviction about the

core beliefs of the Christianchurch, as

a particular

facet of mission theory or strategy of

temporaryimportance. The course

con-

is

offered and the topic chosen based upon
the interests of students and the identification of a critical area of

concern in the

church's life and mission.

well as a keen awarenessof the cultures

TF558

JUSTICE,PEACE, AND THE
INTEGRITY OF CREATION

An in-depth exploration of Christian
ethics, including the process of ethical

in

which they are received and

interpreted.

CHRISTIANITY

AND POPULAR

CULTURE
TF622 MISSION AND MINISTRY
ACROSS CULTURES
V.

and

C. Sterk

An introductionto the

Van Voorst
An analysisfrom an interdisciplinary
viewpoint of the relationshipof

decision-making and the substance of the
intercultural

dimen-

Christianethical tradition. Particular attension of the church's life and mission,

58

TF631

Christianity

and popular American cul-

ture, especiallythe electronicmass

media.

Students will build a theologicalunder-

CM103 SEMINAR IN
CONGREGATIONAL STUDIES

CliristifiMMinistry field

standing of this relationshipand will gain

G.
ministryskillsto help Christiansrelate to
popular culture in a faithful way.

TF632

CHRISTIANITY

AND

WORLD

Core Requirements
CM101 INTRODUCTIONTO
PREACHING
T.

RELIGIONS

congregation—

context, character,

and

and

interpretation are practiced, and the

and grasp a
capacityfor theologicaldiscernment in peer

An introductionto

the beliefs

and practices

of the major religions of the world, with a

study of their scriptural traditions. New
religions such as Scientology,the Jehovah's

Witnesses, and The Church of Jesus Christ
of Latter-day Saints

("Mormons")are also

treated, paying specialattention to their
relationship to Christianity.The Christian

theologicalresponse to other religions

biblical

and Reformed vision of preaching.
collegiality is nurtured.

1

credits.

.5

Includes a sermon preparation workshop

and

a "lab" in

which written and

preached sermons are

carefully

CM1

1

by faculty and peers. Significanthomileti-

ON COMMUNICATING

2 SEMINAR

THE GOSPEL

analyzed

This seminar cultivates the ability to

com-

cal concerns are presented, discussed,

municatethe gospel

clarified, and applied to the task of

and

preaching. 3 credits.

faith in Jesus Christ is not yet formed.

true

in articulate, relevant,

ways among people

for

whom
The

seminar nurtures personal practicesand
is

also considered.

CM102 SEMINAR IN SPIRITUAL
FORMATION

patternsof communication that corre-

spond

Chase

TF633 MADE IN AMERICA: A STUDY
OF INDIGENOUSSECTS AND
CULTS

Our vocation

mind"

This course will

today as

examine several religious

to love

God

heart, with all your soul,

Voskuil

is

"with

all

and with

your

all

your

a challenge for people of faith
it

turies.The seminar will survey diverse tra-

U.S. and Canada, such as the Latter-day

ditions of Christianfaith to see

(Mormons),Jehovah's Witnesses,

of

how

believersthroughout history have respond-

to the calling of the

God

whole people

to give witness to Christ in life,

word, and deed. 2 credits.

CMI

has been throughout the cen-

groups that have been spawned in the

Saints

its

knowing a

vocation.Skills of observation,discovery,

Brown

First-year students explore

Van Voorst

Brown

This seminar cultivates the art of

13

SEMINAR ON THE PASTOR
AS

PERSON

Hamman
This seminar asks studentsto call on their

own

selves as

God

calls

them

to the

min-

be empowered to address

ed to and struggledwith being formed in

istry. Studentswill

faith and love. Using a variety of spiritual

their wholistichealth proactively, while

the Nation of Islam. Students will study

practicesand through critical reflection,

being warned againstthe inherentdangers

these movements and examine the North

students will explore formation in loving

of being in the ministry. Through the pro-

American culture that produced and nur-

God with

cessing of verbata and through pastoral

ChristianScientists, Seventh-day
Adventists,the

New Age movement, and

tured them. .5 credits.
1

1

heart

.5 credits.

and soul and mind.

preaching, the studentswill reflect on the
selves they bring to their ministries.Students

must either have completedor be concurrently registered for CMI

1

5. 2 credits.

Master

of

Divinity Course Descriptions

CM115 AN INTRODUCTION TO
COUNSEL AND CARE
Hamman

CM122 EMPOWERING CHRISTIAN
EDUCATION

In this introductorycourse, students

This course

explore giving counsel and offering care

ers to the field of Christianreligious

G.

Christianreligious education. The focus
on developing competence as a teacher

Brown

and learnerthrough the practiceof minis

designed to introduce learn-

istry and critical reflection. Students

edueither have

as ministersof

Word and

sacrament. They
of the funda-

CM122.

1

.5 credits.

teaching ministry. In addition to develop-

mental principlesof pastoralcare and

ing an understanding of

acquire basic skills required for giving

ciples of teaching

counsel and offering care. Numerous pas-

will be

fundamentalprin-

and learning,learners

exposed to

CM124 WORSHIP
Bechtel

An exploration of

five basic models of

the

ways

in

which the

teaching and locate themselves within

church's worship declares God's worth,

learning labs, and small group interaction.

one

expresses the church's faith, mediates

Students will be encouraged to develop

Christianreligious education.

toral

their

themes are addressed

must

completed or be concurrently

cation and to equip them for the church's
registeredfor

develop an understanding

own

in lectures,

of four distinctive

approachesto

divine grace, and empowers God's people

pastoralpresencein offering

for mission.

CM 23 SEMINAR ON TEACHING

counsel and care.

1

1

.5 credits.

AND

LEARNING
G.

Vocational Courses, Pastoral
Care and Counseling

Brown

CM120 LEADING CHRISTIAN
COMMUNITIES

This seminar integrates experientiallearn-

Voskuil

ing in teaching

An introductionto the theory and practice

vision of mentors with critical reflection

of Christianleadership from a missional

peer group settings on the practiceof

churchesunder the super-

CM170 PASTORAL THEOLOGY

Hamman

in

A

biblical

and

historical introductionto

the art of pastoralministry. This course

and theologicalperspective.A course

is

is

for

rooted in the study of biblical images for
seniors.

pastoralministry.

CM121 CHURCH GOVERNANCE
DENOMINATIONAL
STANDARDS (J-TERM)

AND

It

will also reflect on

timeless insights offered by a number of
the great pastorsof the Christianchurch,
historical

and contemporary.

Biblical

and

Within the context of an overalltheology

historical material serve as conversation

of church governance, explores the candi-

partnersfor discussing specific pastoral

date's specific ecclesiastical tradition

practices.

(includingpolity and standards)as a

framework for mission. 2

credits.

CMS 10 MARRIAGE AND FAMILY

COUNSELING
This course is designed to increase the
participant's ability to build effective

60

communication patternsin marital or pre-

practicum accredited by the Association

ment

marital relationshipsand to enable the

for ClinicalPastoral Education; 6 credits.

with youth.

in a ministrythat includes working

CM514

CM578 WOUNDED HEALER
Hamman

person in ministryto develop counseling

and enrichmentstrategies for couples and
families. Spouses are required to take the

MINISTRY WITH THE

course with the students.Students without

emphasis on the

spouses should consult instructor prior to

within the

registration. Prerequisite:

CM!

15 or per-

mission of the instructor.

of the church.

An experi-

psychological theory, and pastoralcounseling relationships, using seminar discus-

and case material.

2/EM473 MINISTRY IN CROUP
RELATIONSHIPS

live and

the

ment

the

in local nursing

homes and congre-

Seven weeks;

1

.5 credits.

CM515 SHAME, ABUSE, ADDICTIONS
ANDTHE CHURCH
A review

of the psychosocial/spiritual

way people learn

to

pastor, director of reli-

skill

holiness)

on

a pastor's conviction of

the other. To highlight the

dynamic

relationshipbetween the deeply personal

and

the grace-filled mystery, the class will

look at the psychobiographies of pastors

dynamics of shame, abuse, and addictions

and prominenttheologians (Luther,

with consideration of how congregations

Bonhoeffer, and others).

of alcohol, tobacco,

and other drugs and

addictive behaviors. Seven weeks; 1.5

gious education, or church leader develops theory and

one hand, and

and

being called by God to enter the ministry

as an

empowerer of

ministryby church members in the contemporary world through experiences in

group relationships.

CMS 3 BASIC CLINICAL PASTORAL
1

EDUCATION
A pastoralministrypracticum

SPIRITUAL DIRECTION

Chase
The spiritual directionrelationshipbegins

er. It is

surroundedby prayer and

the con-

CM522 COUNSELINGYOUTH

templative art of listening with one's

Hamman

whole being. Group

Students will be equipped to understand

involvesa facilitatorand three to five

teenagers and adolescents from a devel-

other persons seeking the guidanceand

opmental framework (i.e., physiological,

will of

emotional, cognitive,relational, social,

a time of silence, sharing of a participant,

and

silence, response from the group,

spiritual development)and will gain

effective counseling skillsto inform

any

youth ministry. The class will involve lecthat inte-

CM580 GROUP

with an invitation from God to be togeth-

credits.

work together in the covenant

community.The

personality(which includes the desire

can provide environmentsof preven-

CM115.

An exploration of

tor's

ence-basedcomponent includes involve-

tion/educationand recovery from the use

CM51

Addresses the relationshipbetween a pas-

on

Skill development in integrating theology,

Prerequisite:

life

abilitiesof older persons

for healing,wholeness,

gations.

CM511 ADVANCED PASTORAL
COUNSELING

sions, reality practice,

AGING

Explores the dynamics of aging, with

tures, collaborativelearninggroups,

grates the theory and practiceof ministry

role-playbefore video cameras.

in a clinical setting, with special attention

Prerequisite:

CM1

1

1

God

silence.

together.

The process

members

spiritual direction

The process involves

is

of the group.

and

repeated for all
1

.5 credits.

and

and current engage-

given to the person in ministry. A basic

61

Master

of

Dignity Course Descriptions

Vocational Courses, Religious
Education

CM451
T.

RCA

CM564 THE MINISTRY OF THE WORD
AND THE LAND AND CULTURE

WORSHIP

Brown

OF THE BIBLE

Drawing from Scriptureand Reformed

CM531/EM71 I CURRICULUM
EVALUATION AND
DESIGN
C. Brown

T.

confessions and liturgies,and in sympa-

The
thetic discussion with a

wide range of

Bible, by God's design, was written by

human

beings living in a specific time and

other worshiping traditions, this course
place. A faithful interpretation, applica-

Analysis and evaluation of Christian

will present,discuss,clarify,and apply a

education resources and curriculadesigns.

Reformed vision of worship to congrega-

Students develop skillsfor evaluating and

tional settings in the

designing a Christianeducation program.

Brown

tion,

and proclamation

ness requiresan understanding of the cul-

RCA

in the

United
tural, political, and geographical context

States

and Canada. 2.5

credits.

from which

CM532/EM574EQUIPPING FOR
TEACHING AND
LEADERSHIP
G.

Brown

of the biblical wit-

CM555
T.

SEEKER-SENSITIVEPREACHING

Brown

it

arose. Material will be

drawn from work done previously in the
and rabbinic studies,

biblical field,Jewish

Investigates, evaluates,and

implements

and an intensivetravel seminar

strategies for preaching in a "post-

itself. The

Christian"culture. The course will evalu-

faith

in Israel

Jewish roots of the Christian

Skills taught in this course include dis-

make

significant implicationsfor the

cerning spiritual gifts, calling people to
service,

and equipping teachers and lead-

ers for their ministries

and affirmingtheir

contributions.A variety of methods and

media

ate the

phenomenon of

worship"and

"seeker-sensitive

offer a vision for

that is both responsive to the

preaching

ministryof the

Word

in the twenty-first

century.

Reformed

heritageand sensitive to contemporary
will be used.

CM567
T.

SPIRITUALITY FOR

PREACHING

Brown

culture.
Participants explore

Vocational Courses, Worship
and Preaching

CM557 PREACHING AND THE
LITERARY FORMS OF THE
T.

CM
\N.

30 PREACHING
Brownson
1

FROM LUKE

Brown

develop skills in

particular

demands

exegesis and preaching and to provide
resources for a possible series of sermons

on Luke.

1

ture of the Bible. Focusing largely

Apocalypse of

St.

on the

John, the course will

investigate preaching

themes

whom God

on a "contemplative exegetical"reading
of St. Paul's letterto the Colossians. In

alternatingrhythms of lectio continua and
lectio divina,prayer, silence, meditation,

in corre-

and mutual encouragement,participants

spondingOld Testament works such as

ready themselves for "a long obedience in

Daniel and Ezekiel.Preaching

the

.5 credits.
is

required,

and each student will leave the course
with a specific preaching plan.

62

centuries have sustained those

has called to preach. The course focuses

An exploration of the

of preaching from the apocalyptic literato

clas-

sic disciplinesof the Christianlife that for

BIBLE

Explores distinctive themes in the Gospel

Accordingto Luke

and exercise the

same direction."

CM568 PREACHING AND
T.

PAIN

course. A wide range of church and

Vocational Courses,
Leadership

Brown

munity leaderswill be

Skill development for dealing with the

deep pains of the human experience
relation to the biblical vision of

healing.Preaching

is

hope and

required in this

course. Seven weeks; .5 credits.
1

G.

Brown

contextual applicationsfor what

A survey of the Book

of

Church Order and

the organizationaltheory, structure,

function of the Reformed Church

America.

CM576 CALLED TO PREACH
T.

introduce students to central concepts and

CM450 RCA POLITY
in

1

for the person sensing a call to a

proclamationin

the parish setting.

is

being

learned.

and

in

.5 credits.

CM570/EM575 EQUIPPING FOR
EVANGELISM
LV. Brownson, V Sterk

Brown

A course

com-

invited to help

Develops a theology

CM523 LEADING CHANGE IN MINISTRIES AND CONGREGATIONS

announcement

of evangelism as the

of the

kingdom

of

God

MacLeod

and

Students will examine varying homiletical

Will examine the theory of leading

living form to that

models to help them discover their

change

"voice" for the task of preaching, to con-

through empowering learning. The theory

Assesses contemporarymodels and exam-

of the learning organization and its pri-

ines forms of leadership that stimulatethe

mary focus on guiding change will be

dynamic of evangelismin a congregation.

life

of

sider a range of
ties,

and

sermon planning

to investigate

possibili-

approachesfor

in ministries

and congregations

dealing with the inevitableconflicts of

applied to ministryand congregational

preaching in a parish setting. The course

cases. Students will draw upon their

involves the regular rhythm of lectures,

Teaching Church experience as actual

discussions,and preaching labs.

cases to investigate. Assignmentswill

life

cultivates patternsof practicethat give

announcement

of "missionary congregations."

CM572 ADVANCED GROUP
LEADERSHIP
Selected students are invited to assist in
facilitatingcourses in group

Prerequisite:

CM101

include applying the five principlesfor

.

in the

dynamics,

religious education, and formation for

leading learningorganizations.
ministryreflection groups. While assisting

CM652 PREACHING EPHESIANS
LV!

Brownson

This course is designed to

enhance skillsin

CM526 LEADERSHIP FORA
REVITALIZED CHURCH

expository sermons on the faith-vision of

IN

MISSION

exegesis,sermon preparation,and sermon
delivery, equipping students for a series of

their instructors, participants
engage in

Menning, Eriks

their

own

study and/or research of group

dynamics,leadership,and participant
roles (by permission of instructor).

This course will help students understand

the leadership issues necessary for shaping
this magnificent letter. 1.5 credits.
a healthy and missional congregational
culture. Nurturing congregational health

and

vitality,leading change, shaping con-

gregationalculture, and organizing for
mission are the key components of this
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CM573 ADVANCED PRACTICUM

IN

MINISTRY
Advanced students integrate
and

logical,

biblical, theo-

historical understandings with

pastoralcare challenges,engagingfaculty,

RCA

working with the administration,interna-

and

tional student ministry, self-care,

proven models.

1

CM525 MINISTRY IN

FORMATION AND
GUIDANCE
SPIRITUAL

A course with an experientialfocus, in
which students develop

the disciplines

POSTMODERN

necessary for growth in the Spirit through

find their roots in mid-twentieth-century

culture and are now collidingwith aspects

emerging new twenty-first-century

culture. This course will

examine domi-

journal writing, prayer and meditation,

nant social aspects of the emerging cul-

and learningto

ture often called "postmodern." Values,

offer spiritual directionto

beliefs, and assumptions of modernity

others.

CM588 UNITED CHURCH OF CHRIST
HISTORY AND POLITY

1

.5 credits.

and

unit. 6 credits.

CM611 GUIDED RESEARCH
COUNSELING
A

beyond the

largely

IN

independentstudy concentrating

on some area of pastoralcounseling.
(Offered on request.)

CM620/EM721 CHRISTIAN MINISTRY
WITH
A practicum

YOUTH

treating the

development and

postmodernity will be theologicallyand

religious needs of youth

socially critiquedand

design, implement,and support youth

examined with

regard to their implicationsfor congrega-

With denominationalroots spanning four
tional

and ways

to

ministry' in the congregation.

and ministry practices.

centuries,the United Church of Christ

CM621/EM722 CHRISTIAN EDUCATION

brings together a variety of theological,

CM577 RURAL CHURCH

ethnic,and ideologicalperspectives.This

Floding

C.

course explores

Students sensing a call to serve in a rural

Developmentalcharacteristics and

ministrysetting will explore the opportuni-

gious needs of adult learners, learning

sion,

its

history, structure, mis-

and ethos. Seven weeks;

1

.5 credits.

ty

Other Vocational Courses
CM524 INTRODUCTIONTO CAMPUS
MINISTRY
Floding

Examines the
lain or

issues confronting the

chap-

church-basedcampus ministry

position including worship, faith develop-

ment
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All clinical pastoraleducation
first

MacLeod
Many of today'scongregational practices

of the

Network,

CM610 ADVANCED CLINICAL
PASTORAL EDUCATION

WORLD

tice of ministry.

CM574

A

Seven weeks;

and

.5 credits.

pastoraland pedagogical principlesand
express this integrationin the actual prac-

pastor, the Rural Church
a field trip.

of eighteen- to twenty-four-yearolds,

and challenge from

OF ADULTS

MINISTRIES

a social systems

perspective.Sixty percent of RCA congre-

Brown

styles

and appropriate instructional meth-

ods, and program design and resources

gations are in town and country settings

are

with populations of 50,000 or less.

op

Students will consider rural church leader-

with adults.

ship in light of
social,

its

reli-

covered in

this course. Students devel-

a philosophy of Christianeducation

spiritual,geographic,

economic, demographic,and

polit-

ical contexts. This learning experience

includes significant interactionwith a rural

CM623 ADOLESCENTCULTURE
Explores the questions,What

is

the nature

of culture generally and of popular

and

youth culturespecifically?

How

do trends

in youth culture influence young

growing up

in

America? How can one

keep track of all that

is

going on in youth

culture?How does the gospel intersect
with youth culture, and

who want to make
for

how

should those

the gospel

A

come

to life

young people respond?

CM650 GUIDED RESEARCH
PREACHING

5

1

Four

1

PRACTICE OF CHRISTIAN
MINISTRY (PART-TIMEMINISTRY)

00-hour units

25 ADVANCED PRACTICE OF
CHRISTIAN MINISTRY

This 400-hour full-time supervised min-

of supervised part-

istry

selected in consultationwith the Forma-

exercise a wide range of ministerial

tion for Ministry office. The student estab-

at the highest personal, professional,
and

experience requiresthe student to
skills

lishes appropriate learning covenants in

pastorallevels. This requirement may be

cooperation with a ministry-setting

satisfied in a

mentor. Learning goals are pursued using

participationin ClinicalPastoral

theory, practice,
istry. This

and the person

in

min-

learning/servingcommitment

is

on some area of preaching. (Offered on

evaluated by the student,the mentor, and

request.)

the site team.
a peer

Concurrentparticipationin

group is required while completing

these units. 1 credit.

Formation for Ministry

EMI

time ministry in a Teaching Church setting

an action/reflection
model that integrates

IN

independentstudy concentrating

largely

EM1

people

number

of settings including

Education, parachurch ministries, crosscultural ministries,
ministry.

Due

ministerial
is

and congregational

to the significant level of

and educational investment, it

highly recommendedthat the student

invest time in a discernment process with

the Formation for Ministry office before
selectinga placement. This learningexpe-

EM 01 RETREAT FOR CHRISTIAN
1

rience will be evaluated by the

FORMATION (J-TERM)
Floding

student,a supervising mentor,

A

and a

spiritual retreat using autobiography,

peer engagement,and the spiritual disciplines to assist students in clarifying

embracing God's

call

upon

1

committee.

2 credits.

and

their lives.

2 credits.

EM1

lay support

FM126 LAUNCHING YOUR
MINISTRY
Identifies and discusses leader-

1 INTERCULTURAL IMMERSION
EXPERIENCE (J-TERM)

ship issues related to making a
positive transition from

seminary

Provides cognitive and experientialknowl-

student to called and ordained

edge of the global character of the

clergy in a new ministrysetting.

church's witness and mission in North

2 credits.

America and around the world, with concern for the problemsand opportunities

posed by

cultural differences, secularism,

social fragmentation,religious pluralism,

and ecumenism. 2

credits.

Master

of

Religious Education Course Descriptions

Summer Seminars

EM41

EM410 ORIENTATION SEMINAR:
CHRISTIAN FORMATION AND
DISCIPLESHIP
C.

An introductionto the program dealing
with six foundational issues of Christian

required before the seminar. Meets annu-

week

C.

the

Old

of the

Old Testament

2 NEW TESTAMENT

as the

LIFE

AND

WITNESS
An introductionto

536

present. Attention is given to the

and

its

to the

American

church and to the studenfs denominational heritage,

and

the

ways

have been shaped by

its

its life

and

faith

various contexts,

tion, discipleships,
and

governance.

1

the content, history,
of the

New

Developsa theologicalvision
and witness of

for the life

the church in North

Testament. Emphasis is placed upon missi-

of various theoriesand praxes of

America, in light of the church's mission,
ological interactions

among

gospel, cul-

and explores strategies for empowering the
ture,

and parachurch organizations.

writingsas the foundation for the church's

and

tradition in the

New Testament
church to clarify and embrace

witness.

PARTNERSHIP, JUSTICE,
Examines ways

to educate for partnership,

EM471 EQUIPPING FOR SPIRITUAL
GROWTH AND CHURCH
RENEWAL

peace, and justice by imagining and con-

Floding

structing a climate of partnership instead

Disciplinesfor spiritual formation and

dominationand by imagining ways

to

mission.

Provides an overviewof central doctrines
of the historic Christianfaith, with particular

focus upon an understanding of the

Triune God.

methods of guidancethat enable personal

create a compassionatealternative to war

and church renewal. The

and violence

models for equipping congregations

in the world.

its

EM512 CHRISTIAN DOCTRINE

0/CM579 EQUIPPING FOR

AND PEACE

of

1

EM51 I/TF1 1 MISSIONAL CHURCH
Hunsberger

Christianformation through the church

EM71

history of the church

experiences, forms of worship, proclama-

Brownson

and theologicaldynamism

Brown

A survey

the content, history,

foundation for the church's mission.

/.

Voskuil

A study of the

Testament. Emphasis is placed upon the

EM41

FORMATION

AND

missionary expansionfrom

and theologicaldynamism

of August. 1 credit.

EM5I0/CM690 HISTORY OFTHE
THEORY AND PRAXIS
OF CHRISTIAN

LIFE

Boogaart

worldviewsof

formation and discipleship.Reading is

AND

WITNESS (1536-PRESENT)

1 OLD TESTAMENT
WITNESS

An introductionto

Brown

ally the third

EM501 THE CHURCH'S LIFE

Required Courses

class designs

EM514

PSALMS, PROPHETS, AND
SOCIAL MINISTRIES

Boogaart
in

A reading and exegesis of some

of the

spiritual growth.

prophets and psalms, with implicationsfor
social ministries.
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EM576/CM530 LIVING THE
CHRISTIANYEAR
A practicum on nurturing Christianfaith

EM574/CM532 EQUIPPING FOR
TEACHING AND
LEADERSHIP
C. Brown

through the celebrationof the church year

EM721/CM620 CHRISTIAN MINISTRY
WITH YOUTH
A practicum

treating the

religious needs of youth

development and
and ways

to

Skills taught in this course include disin worship, education, and mission.

design, implement, and support youth
cerning spiritual gifts, calling people to
ministryin the congregation. Offered

Attention is given to the sacraments.
service,

in

and equipping teachers and leadalternate years.

EM647 INTERCULTURAL IMMERSION

ers for their ministries

and affirmingtheir

Provides cognitiveand experientialknowl-

contributions.A variety of methods and

edge of the global character of the

media

church's witness and mission in North

America and around the world, with concern for the problems and opportunities

posed by

cultural differences, secularism,

will be used.

EM722/CM621 CHRISTIAN EDUCATION
OF ADULTS
C. Brown

EM61 5 ROMANS
Hesselink

needs of adult learners, learning styles and

An exegesis of Romans with attentionto

appropriate instructional methods, and pro-

its

Developmentalcharacteristics and

nature, purpose, and theology.

religious

gram design and resourcesare covered

in

social fragmentation,religious pluralism,
this course. Students develop a philosophy

and ecumenism. 2

EM645 TRANSFORMATIONAL
LEARNING WITH ADULTS

credits.

C.

Ministry Units and Elective
Courses
EM441 MINISTRY UNITS
C.

Brown

in

alternate years.

Examines the educational philosophies of
Paulo Freire and Myles Horton and their
contributionsto the Christianreligious

l-V

EM723/CM554 CHILDREN AND
WORSHIP
A practicum

treating the

education of adults. Attention is given to

Brown

religious needs of the

Five ministry units or their equivalents are

alternative pedagogical

required for In-MinistryM.R.E. degree stu-

methods.

1/CM531 CURRICULUM
EVALUATION AND
DESIGN
Brown

EM71
dents. Ministry units are independent, selfdesigned units of study that are related to
students' jobs.

They

are

designedin con-

sultation with a faculty director

approved by

of Christian education with adults. Offered

a faculty

and

committee.

C.

development and

young child (ages

three to seven) and ways to design an

environmentthat enables children to worship God.

Analysis and evaluation of Christian
education resources and curriculadesigns.
Students develop skillsfor evaluating and
designing a Christianeducation program.
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Doctor of Ministry Course Descriptions
DM810 ORIENTATION SEMINAR

DM820 CANDIDATE SEMINAR

DM830 PROJECT SEMINAR

Boogaart, Hamman

Smith

Kaiser

Introduces major components of the pro-

Begins the second year of the program,

Begins the third year, in which students

gram. During the seminar, students refine

culminating and integrating the

design a project based upon their

their

program of

study,

work on designing

two learning units and one

elective,

first

work and providing a foundation

second year. Meets for three weeks

and

set goals for increased competency in

year's

for the

electivesprior to entering this seminar.

May-) une; 4 credits.

three weeks in May-June; 4 credits.

have

completed four learningunits and two

in

ministryduring the ensuing year. Meets for

Meets for two weeks
DM821

two

first

years' work. Students are expected to

-822 LEARNING UNITS

in

May-June;

4 credits.

Learning units are primary building blocks

DM81

1

-81

2 LEARNING UNITS

of the D.Min. program.

Learning units are primary building blocks
of the D.Min. program.

A learning unit

is

a

A learning unit

is

a

Design and execution of a project is the

thers the candidate's knowledge,skill,

final stage of the D.Min. program.

and

The

specific action-reflection
exercise that fur-

personal competence in ministry in a spe-

thers the candidate's knowledge,skill,

cific disciplinewith carefully defined

investigation
or activity in ministryand

personal competence in ministry in a spe-

objectivesrelated to the overallprogram

affords students an opportunity to

cific disciplinewith carefully defined

goal. Students develop two learning units

a mature practice of ministry character-

objectives related to the overall program

during the second year. 4 credits.

ized by carefulscholarship.12 credits.

and

goal. Students develop two learning units
during the

first

DM823

year. 4 credits.

ELECTIVE 2

Students select electives that will deepen

DM813

ELECTIVE

the focus of their program of study or that

1

Students select electives that will deepen
the focus of their

program of study or

that

will strengthen them in a particular area of

the practiceof ministry. An elective

may

will strengthen them in a particular area of

be self-designed,or a formal educational

the practiceof ministry. An electivemay

course or intensivemay be chosen.

be self-designed,or a formal educational

4 credits.

course or intensivemay be chosen.
4 credits.
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DM840 PROJECT

specific action-reflection
exercise that fur-

D.Min. project consists of an original

develop

MT210 ORIENTATION SEMINAR

and psychological.Meets during

Karsen

the first

identifies the purpose of the course of

MT240 SEMINAR IN THEOLOGY AND
ITS CONTEXTS

candidate'sthesis topic, and the foci of the

1

A one-week

intensive seminar introducing

theTh.M. program by forming
cultural

community

a "cross-

of scholars" in

which

readings,its intended applicability to the

Stubbs
scholarlyreflection will be clone. This acaExplores issues surrounding the cultural

demic

pursuit will be achieved by creating

new configurationsof self-understanding

embeddedness
ine

for theologicalreflection in

community

and by introducing the philosophy, format,

of theology.We will

how the idea of "context" is

exam-

related to

debates about theologicalmethod and
consider how to understand the relation-

and

thesis requirements of

ships between our theology and the Holy
Spirit,the "culture"of the church,

which we

1.5 credits. Prerequisite:

MT220 RESEARCH DESIGN

find ourselves.

and

a

45-minuteoral examinationcon-

ducted by an examinationcommittee.

MT255 INDEPENDENT RESEARCH

dents in the preparation of a thesis proposal by introducing the basics of aca-

demic research and writing.By

the

end of

the course the student 1) will be able to

construct a well-designed research proposal; 2) will be familiar with basic strate-

MT250 SEMINAR IN INTERCULTURAL
HERMENEUTICS

academic

may request an independent study in a
particular field of inquiry within the cho-

Chase

sen focus area.

Explores and applies methodologiesfor

the consent of a professorwho provides

the interpretation of Scripturein cross-cul-

guidance and evaluation and only with the

tural contexts and addresses the interac-

approval of the academic dean.

tion of gospel

and culture in

intercultural

dialogue. Meets in the -term. 1.5 credits.
J

tools for research and

Th.M.

candidate'sprogram are unavailablewithin
current curriculum offerings, the candidate

This course is designed to assistTh.M. stu-

Prerequisites:

MT230, MT240.

It

may be done only with

combine course materialsfrom

It

may

a required

M.Div. course with additionalindependent
work,

at

the professor's discretion.

3) will plan a research strate-

gy for writing a Th.M. thesis. Meets

MT252 PRELIMINARYEXAM

MT260

monthly during

A

A major research paper

the first semester. 1 credit.

MT230 SEMINAR

IN

CONTEXTUAL

faculty advisor,in consultationwith the

C Sterk

Develops theoretical orientationsand
methodological skillsfor contextual analywith three foci: sociological,cultural,

THESIS
that builds upon

candidate and a faculty colleague, devel-

and extends

ops a general bibliography of three to six

edge and criticalability gained in the

ANALYSIS

sis

the advisor,

MT230.

Chase

and

examinationconducted by

In the event that courses criticalto a
larger cultures in

writing;

immediately following spring break. It has

two components:a two-hour written

and the

August. 1.5 credits.

and

examination. The examinationis given

theTh.M. pro-

gram. Meets annually the third week of

gies

also develops a written paragraph that

half of the first semester. .5 credits.

titles.

The

list reflects the

major contribu-

tors to a particular discipline, the

method-

in a focused area the

knowl-

basic divinity degree. The topic and plan
are subject to the approval of

theTh.M.

ological issues involved in that discipline,

Committee.The candidate'sadvisor,

and

conjunction with a second reader, pro-

the current questions or debates

among scholars in

that disciplinemost

in

vides guidancefor the research.6 credits.

relevantto the thesis topic. The advisor
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SCUTE Courses
Western Theological Seminar)' participates in SCUPE, the SeminaryConsortium
for

Urban

tems and

its

ministries by understanding

the "principalities and powers." 3 credits

and development practicethrough

site visits to effective

models and an

overviewof the resources and leadership

Pastoral Education, located in

Chicago (www.scupe.com). SCUPE

faith

SCUPE

M3 04: Christology and Culture
skills necessary for effective

offers

Employing a narrativehermeneutic,

community

intro-

development.3

specializedintensive courses and intern-

credits

duces Christology from a global,cultural
ships in urban ministry.To take a course,

and

liberational perspective-

and

its

sig-

students register with Western Theological
nificancefor urban missiology. 3 credits

SCUPE SUPERVISEDMINISTRY

PRACTICUM

Seminary, pay the course fee here, and
Focuses on persona! formation for ministry
send SCEJPE a completed single course

SCUPE

S-H303: PUBLIC ISSUES IN

URBAN MINISTRY

registration form. Information on sched-

and

registration for these courses

Examines the

critical issues affecting the

availablefrom Western's student support

qualityof

for those living in

services department.

metropolitan areas. An in-depth examina-

ules

is

life

by integrating work in the ministrysetting
with SCUPE's academic course load.

A

case study approach, provides a forum for

major
faith sharing,self-awarenessof gifts for
ministry,

tion of the contributionsof faith

and peer group theological

commureflection on actual ministry. It is the

nities to social analysis, public theology,

SCUPE M305: DIMENSIONS AND
DYNAMICS OF URBAN
MINISTRY: THE
IN THE CITY
This course, organized as a

GOSPEL

and transformation in

relation to issues

education/ministrycredit. Credit varies by

such as welfare reform, racism, poverty,
seminar)'.

violence, gentrification and the

like.

sequence of

days concentrating on particularneighbor-

course vehicle for SCUPE's internshipfield

SCUPE M306: URBAN PREACHING

SCUPE

M3 02:

CROSS CULTURAL
MINISTRY INTENSIVE

INTENSIVE
hoods and the

ministries at

Using the city as a multiculturalglobal

work within

them, demonstrates a variety of approach-

Acknowledging the diverse rhythms and

laboratory, this two-week intensivepro-

styles of city congregations, takes biblical

vides a practical theology for ministryin a

es to gospel in the city. These conversations with

Urban ministersprovide

a

com-

approach, with particular attentionto the

multiculturalcontext,engages biblical

prophets and Jesus as Spirit preachers.
study of the early church's struggle with

prehensive view of SCUPE's approach to

Urban Work. 3

Emphasison discerning signs
and on proclamation

SCUPE

of the times

credits

B-Th302:

URBAN PRINCIPALITIES
AND THE SPIRIT OF
THE CITY

Drawing from recent theologicalwork on
the biblical language of power, this course
will seek to understand the city, its sys-

that breaks the grip

of urban principalities. 2 credits

SCUPE S-H305: RESTORING URBAN

COMMUNITIES

appreciation of world-views and value
systems different from one's own, offers
training in

movement and communication

across cultural divides, and exposes stu-

Introductionto principlesand practicesof

dents directly to a wide variety of min-

church-basedcommunity development.

istries

Presentsthe relationshipbetween biblical
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cultural barriers, encouragesrespect and

in diverse cultural settings. 3 credits

Scholarships, Grants, and Loans

Merle and Alyda Boes Fund
A fund provided by this couple to assist
Western Seminary students with financial

The following scholarship funds have

been establishedfor North American
students:

Church

in Pella, Iowa; 2) candidate

from

Third Reformed Church in Pella, Iowa;
then 3) any eligible candidate.

aid.
Nellie Albers Scholarship

Lee and Linda De Visser Scholarship Fund

Fund

Created by Nellie Albers to assist Western

Seminary students.
Alumni/ae Scholarship Fund
Establishedby Western Seminary graduates during the Campaign for Western to
encourage deserving students to attend
the seminary.

Bouwens Scholarship Fund
Establishedby Lila Bouwens of Holland,
Michigan.First preference for this scholarship goes to a member of Second
Reformed Church in Zeeland, Michigan,
or to a member of the Zeeland Classis,
then to a member of the Reformed Church
in America.

Tuitionscholarships based on academic

Gordon and Carol Boven Fund

Created to support Wisconsin students

Created by this couple to assist Western

attending Western Seminary. Secondary

Seminary students with financialneeds.

recipientshould be an

excellence and financialneed.

Den FJerder Family Scholarship Fund
Establishedto provide scholarship aid to
deserving students based on academic
excellence and financialneed.

David and Audrey Dolfin Fund
Arthur

P.

and Anne

S.

Andree Scholarship

Fund
Created by Robert and Mary Kay
(Diephuis) Andree to honor their parents

and provide scholarship assistanceto
students in need of financialhelp.

WTS

George C. and Clara Arnold Memorial
Fund
Establishedby John ). and RheaV. H.
Arnold in honor of John's parents. Tuition
scholarships based on academic excellence and demonstratedneed.
John

J.

and RheaV. H. Arnold Endowed

Ronald and Elizabeth Boven Scholarship

Steve Driesenga Memorial Scholarship

Created by Ron and Libby to aid students

Fund

needing financialassistance.

Establishedby Ken and Fran Driesenga
and the people of Ottawa Reformed
Church in West Olive, Michigan, in mem-

Warren and Jeanne Burgess Endowed
Scholarship Fund
Created by family, friends, and members
of Faith Reformed Church of Traverse City,

the Reformed Church in America;based
on academic excellence and financial

Created through the estate of Lucille
Beasley for the benefit of married students.

need.

Tom and Nancy Claus Scholarship

Oliver Gerrit Droppers Memorial Schol-

Establishedby this couple to assist deserv-

arship Fund

ing

Establishedby his sons, Oliver J. and Carl,

Western Seminary students.

awarded for academic excellence in
and personal commitment to evangelism.
to be

Fund
Created by Kay and Mark

memory of

DeCook

in

his parents.Preferences for

awarding this scholarship are as follows:
I) candidate from Trinity Reformed
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preparing for gospel ministryfrom the

served for forty-three years.

John O. and Aletta De Cook Scholarship

Fund

scholarshipsare awarded to male students

Zeeland Classis if possible,or from any
RCA church, on the basis of financial

need.
Lucille Beasley

ory of the Driesengas' son, Steve. Tuition

service to Christ in the churches they

Michigan, to honor this couple for faithful

Scholarship
Assists students studying for the ministryof

RCA member.

The Rev. and Mrs. John D. Dykstra
Scholarship Fund
Created through the estate of Josephine

Thostensonof Cedarville,Iowa,

to

E.

honor

her parents. There are no restrictions or
suggestions for applicationof this scholarship.

Gano, Trinity, and United Reformed
Churches Scholarship Fund
Tuition scholarshipsbased on academic
excellence and financial need.

Western TheologicalSeminary.The thirteen
include Benjamin, 1898; Benjamin

Jay,

1938; Bruce, 1964; Craig, Donald, 1955;
Harold, 1934; Harvey, 1935; James, John,
1874; Justin,1925; Milton, 1914; Robert,

Elton M. EenigenburgMemorial

977; Vernon,

959. The award is to be

Scholarship

Gratitude Fund Scholarship

1

Tuitionscholarship awarded to a male stu-

Anonymous gift

granted to an RCA member planning to

dent preparing for the gospel ministry in

Western Seminary students.

serve in this denomination.

John W. GrootersII Memorial Scholar-

Harvey B. and
Fund

that funds scholarshipsfor

1

preaching in the Reformed Church in

America and demonstrating financial
need. Elton Eenigenburg was professorof
ChristianEthics and Philosophy of
Religion from 1952-1985,as well as
Academic Dean from 1961-1977 and
Dean of the Faculty from 986-1 987.
1

ship Fund
Establishedby John and Luella Grooters
on behalf of John W. Grooters

II

lola

Hoffman Scholarship

Establishedby Jon and Karen Hanson in
honor of Karen's parents,the Rev. Dr. and

and

granted to students preparing for full-time

Mrs. Harvey Hoffman.Tuition scholarship
based on academic excellence and finan-

positionsin ministry.

cial need with first preference for students
Faith

Reformed Church

in Zeeland,

Hebrew Evangelization Society,Inc., Los

interestedin urban ministry.

Michigan, Scholarship Fund

Angeles, Theological Scholarships

Scholarship granted to students from Faith

Tuition scholarshipsgranted each year by

David and

Reformed Church in Zeeland or from the
Zeeland Classis or as named by the

the administrationto full-time M.Div. stu-

Establishedby this couple to assist deserv-

dents committed to the ministry. Based on

ing

administration.

financialneed.

Reformed Church in Grand Rapids,
Michigan, Endowed Scholarship
Created from the trust of Peter and
Gertrude Hondorp by their son through
Fifth Reformed Church in Grand Rapids,
Michigan.

Rev.

Nelson Fisher Scholarship
Establishedby Anne Fisher in honor and
memory of her husband.Preference will
be given to

I)

a student from First

Reformed Church

in

Grand Haven,

Michigan, or 2) a student from
Classis.

Herman Harmelink and Thyrza
J.

Harmelink in

memory of his parents,the Rev. and
Herman Harmelink.

L.

and Judith S. Hooker

Scholarship
Created by David and Leslie Hooker in

Eringa Harmelink Scholarship
Establishedby Dr. Philip

Hooker Scholarship

Western Seminary students.

Robert
Fifth

Leslie

Mrs.

honor of Robert and Judith's 50th wedding
anniversary.

Henry and Eleanor Hooyer Scholarship
Donald and Vernon Hoffman Scholarship
Establishedby the two brothers,both
Western Theological Seminarygraduates.
Vernon served as Director of
Advancement and Communications at

Created by Eleanor Hooyer in loving

Western.

eration in awardingthis scholarship.

memory of

her husband,Henry.

Preference is given to a student from
northwest Iowa

who

is

preparing for pas-

toral ministry. Financialneed is a consid-

Muskegon
Hoffman Family Scholarship
Established by the extended Hoffman family, which has sent thirteen members into the
RCA pastorate, eleven of whom attended

Huizenga Family Scholarship
Created by the extendedfamily of
Elizabeth Huizenga.
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Richard and Marie Jager Scholarship

George and

Fund

Establishedby a

Establishedby Marie to honor her husband,

assist needy students.

excellence are granted to the highest-rank-

Ervin KnooihuizenScholarship

and/or in the middler and senior classes.

Tuitionscholarshipsgranted each year by

A fund created from the estate of Mr.
Knooihuizento assist students with finan-

Andrew and Marion Nyboer

the administration.

cial aid.

Fund

The Jurries Scholarship Fund
A fund establishedby James and Ginger

The Benjamin and Lucile Lemmen and
Oliver and AngelineKraay Scholarship
Fund
Establishedby RussellJ. and Gwendolyn
L. Kraay in honor of their parents and
awarded on the basis of academic excellence and financialneed.

Linnea Nelson Scholarship Fund

Elsie Kloote Scholarship
gift

from the couple to

Richard,a Western Seminarygraduate.
Ella Jungling Scholarship

Fund

Tuitionscholarships based on academic
ing students in the entering junior class,

Establishedby Dr. and Mrs.

Jurries to assist students with strong aca-

demic credentialswho show promise of
being outstanding pastors. The fund may
be used as an incentiveto encourage students to attend Western Seminary.

Nyboer

deserving students based on academic
excellence and/or financialneed.
Preference is given to female students.
Cornelius and Della

Ooms Memorial

Scholarship Fund

memory of

The Sena, Gertrude, and Margaret
Lievense Scholarship Fund
Establishedby Margaret in

two

sisters,Sena

her

and Gertrude Lievense,

to provide assistanceto married students,

Establishedby Paul and Jackie Kleinheksel

preferablywith children.

honor of

Paul's father, Henry

Maas Scholarship Fund

Manager

Establishedby Leonard and Marjorie

Western Seminary. The scholarship provides tuition assistancebased on
academic excellence and demonstrated

Ooms

in

Reformed Church

in Gary, Indiana; or of

the Uliana Classis; or as

named by

the

administration.
John M. OsterhavenMemorial Scholar-

Kleinheksel,who served as Business
of

Bert

Bert's parents. Tuitionscholar-

ships granted to students of Ross

memory of

The Kleinheksel Family Scholarship
in

Andrew

to provide tuition assistanceto

Given by Mr. and Mrs.
James P. Kamp Endowed Scholarship
Establishedthrough a gift from James P.
Kamp.

Scholarship

ship Fund

Maas

Establishedfrom the estate of John

of Grandville,Michigan, for deserving stu-

Osterhaven. John was an uncle of Dr. M.

financial need.

who are committed to the beliefs
and standards of the Reformed Church in
America and who show promise of out-

Systematic Theology at the seminary.

Adrian Klepper Memorial Scholarship

standing leadership in the church.

the administration.

Donald Thomas through Consumer
ConcreteCorp. of Kalamazoo, Michigan,
to honor their grandfather,Adrian Klepper,

Mephiboshelh Scholarship Fund

Richard C. OudersluysScholarship

Establishedby the estate of Peter De Korte

Establishedby the congregation

through his Fellowship Homes, Inc., Fund.

the founder of the corporation.

This scholarship is to be

Reformed Church in Holland, Michigan,
to honor one of its longstanding members,

Scholarships are granted to students dem-

dents with physical disabilities.

dents

Eugene Osterhaven, Emeritus Professorof
Tuitionscholarshipsgranted annually by

Establishedby Tom, Stephen, Gregory, and

to stu-

Third

the Rev. Dr. Richard C. Oudersluys,

who

onstratingacademic excellence and finan-

taught at Western Seminary for more than

cial need. Preference is given to students

thirty-fiveyears. Preference is given to

from the SouthwestMichigan Classis.
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awarded

of

Community Church

Third Reformed Church members or

Eleanor M. Redeker Memorial

The Southgate

candidates from the Holland Classis.

Scholarship

Scholarship Fund, Classis of Lake Erie

Created through the estate of Eleanor by

Funded by proceeds

Peter N. and Winifred Veld Paarlberg

gifts

from her sisters,Marion Redeker and

Southgate

of the

disbanded

CommunityChurch. Awards are

Scholarship

Elaine Redeker Bruins. Aid will be granted

granted to students based on financial

Created through the estate of Peter and

based on academic excellence and finan-

need, with those from the Classis of Lake

Winifred Paarlberg,long time members at

cial need. First preference will be given to

Erie receivingfirst consideration.

Reformed Church of South Holland,
Illinois. The primary recipient will be a
member of First Reformed, with secondary
considerationgiven to a student from

an

First

Uliana Classis or finally to an

RCA mem-

ber.

MargaretMcKay and David E. Post
Scholarship

RCA

student from Wisconsin, second

to a female international
student.

Ralph and Lynnore Robrahn Scholarship
Fund
An endowed fund created by Reynold and
Mary Helen MacDonald of Oak Brook,
Illinois,to honor Ralph and Lynnore
Robrahn, their pastor and his wife.

Establishedby Nancy and Robert Post in

memory of

their parents. Tuitionscholar-

ship based on financialneed.

Paul H. Tanis Scholarship Fund
Created to honor the Rev. Paul Tanis, this

Wayne and

Doris Schipper Scholarship

Establishedby

Wayne and

Doris Schipper

fund

is

a continuation of the ministryof

OneWay,

Inc. Scholarship granted to

students preparing for youth ministry,

domesticmissionary service, international
missionary service, or parish ministry.

Anna MaeTenson Memorial Scholarship
Fund
Establishedthrough the estate of Ruth

PresidentialScholarships

deserving students based on financial

Tenson De Witte to provide scholarship
money for students based on financial

The presidentialscholarshipsare made up

need.

need.

Elizabeth Schouten Scholarship

Third Reformed Church Scholarship Fund

Establishedthrough the residue of a chari-

Funded by members of Third Reformed
Church in Pella, Iowa, for deserving

to provide scholarship assistanceto

of a bequest from the estate of the Rev.

and Mrs. James A. (Margaret)Wayer and
from funds given to the seminaryby
members of the family of the late Mr. and
Mrs.

Herman Ridder

Sr.

table gift annuity with Elizabeth.

students,with

Scholarships are

first

preference for

of that congregation

and then

members

for other

granted each year to the highest-ranking

Darell and Mary SchregardusFund

students in the middler and senior classes.

This scholarshipwas created to assist

members

students with financial aid based on

such applicants,then the scholarship may

academic excellence

be given as determinedby Western

Jacoh

J.

Prins Memorial Fund

Establishedto honor the late Dr. Jacob

or

demonstrated

need.

of Pella Classis.

If

there are no

Seminary.

Prins, a very significant pastor and

ministerof evangelism for the Reformed

SchregardusFamily Foundation

Donald and

Church. Tuition scholarshipsgranted to

Scholarship

Created by this couple to assist deserving

Hispanic, African American,or American

Establishedby Ralph and Cheryl

students at Western Seminary. Recipient

Indian;physicallyhandicapped;or eco-

Schregardus for tuition assistancebased

selectionwill be as follows:1) a

nomically or educationally restricted

on academic excellence and demonstrat-

of Central Park

students who have demonstratedfinancial

ed financialneed. Preference given to

Holland, Michigan; 2) a

need.

students from Wisconsin.

Holland Classis; 3) a

Lileeth Van Ark Scholarship

member

Reformed Church of

member of
member of the RCA.
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Jay and Adelle

Van Daalen Endowed

Preference is given to members of First

Tuition scholarship based on academic

Scholarship

excellence and financialneed. Preference

A

is

tuition scholarship establishedby Jay

and Adelle Van Daalen. Primary recipients

given

1

)

to

members

of the extended

Van

Reformed Church, Pella, or candidates
from the Central Iowa Classis.

Lierop family, 2) to students planning to

are to be graduates of

enter foreign mission service, and 3) on the

Victor Ver Meulen Memorial Scholarship

College in

basis of financialneed.

Created by Mildred Ver Meulen in

Reformed Bible
Grand Rapids, Michigan.

memo-

ry of her husband, Victor, to provide

Ada Van Dyke Scholarship
A fund to assist RCA students with financial need. The fund is in honor of Ada Van
Dyke's sons-in-law,Thomas Keizer and
Rowland Van Es, and two grandsons,
David Van Dyke and Rowland Van Es Jr.,
who are all graduates of Western

Dick

J.

and

Ethel

Vanden Heuvel

scholarship aid to deserving students,

Scholarship Fund

based on academic excellence and finan-

Scholarship assistancefor RCA students

cial need.

based on financialneed. Preference given
to female students,then to older students

Lawrence W. and Kathryn Middlebush

with families.

Ver Sluis Scholarship Fund

Seminary.

Tom and

Establishedto provide scholarship assis-

Awarded on the basis of financialneed
and intent to serve the Reformed Church
in America.First consideration will be

Van Hamersveld Scholarship Fund
Establishedby Dale and Dorothy Van

tance to deserving students based on aca-

given to a

demic excellence

Reformed Church

Virginia

Vander Kuy Scholarship

or financialneed.

program based on
academic achievementand prospective
Reformed Church in America ordination.
in the M.Div.

Vander Kuy Scholarship
Establishedin memory of Virginia Vander

Virginia

prefer-

ence given to female students.

John

J.

and

Lucille B.

Van Heest Memorial

Establishedby John
Arnold in

Rev. Henry and Alberta Vermeer

J.

memory of

and Rhea

V. H.

Rhea's parents.

RCA member.
Robert L. Wade and Lyda H.
Memorial Scholarship Fund

istration.

Establishedby members and friends of First

James and MargaretWayer Fund

Reformed Church

Presidentialtuition scholarshipsbased on
academic excellence, granted each year
to the highest-rankingstudents in the middler and senior classes.

in Pella, Iowa, on the

anniversary and of Henry's sixtieth anniversary of ordination in the RCA. The

fund

Tuitionscholarshipsbased on academic

honors Henry and Alberta for their faithful

excellence and financial need.

service to the church of Jesus Christ, for

Rev. Jay

their pastoral leadership of First Reformed

Establishedby family, friends, and

The Rev. and Mrs. J. B. H. Van Lierop
Memorial Scholarship Fund

Church from 1966

bers of Second Reformed Church

Establishedby their sons, Beryl, John, and

in their retirement.Awarded to students

Peter, and daughter, Joanne Izenbart.

intending to serve an RCA congregation.

to 1973,

and

for their

participation, support, and gentle presence

Weener Scholarship Fund

memin

Kalamazoo, Michigan, to honor the Rev.
Dr. Jay Weener, longtime RCA pastor and
professorof preaching at Western
Theological Seminary.
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Wade

Scholarship Fund

occasion of the Vermeers' sixtieth wedding

Fund

RCA member from

Southwest Michigan Classis; then to an

Tuitionscholarshipsgranted by the admin-

Created by Jacob Van Heest'sdaughter

and son-in-law,Joel and Marianne
Bouwens.

North Park

Kalamazoo,

Kuy by her husband, Tom. The scholarshipis

awarded to deserving students, with
Jacob Van Heest Scholarship Fund

in

Michigan; then to an

Hamersveld. Tuition scholarshipsfor

women

member of

Nell E. Wichers Scholarship Fund
A scholarship fund created from the trust
of Nell E. Wichers by her sisters,Elizabeth
DuMez and Janet Waanders.

The Jeanette Fieldhouse Scholarship

first

preference for a student from India.

Edward and Vera Wolfert Memorial Fund
Subsidies for student housing based on
academic excellence and demonstrated

The

Piet Family Scholarship

need.

Wilma, Ann, and John

A scholarshipto assist in the education
and training of internationalstudents,with

Fund

Agnes VanderFJart Memorial Scholarship
Fund
The following scholarships have been

Establishedby members, relatives, and
friends of the Piet family. Family

John Rose Foreign Scholarship Fund

establishedfor graduate study:

members

Piet served as mis-

Erwin and Edith Bach Scholarship for

sionariesin India, Nepal, and Japan and

PastoralCare and Counseling

Cecil (Bob) and Marion H. Zeinstra

on the faculty of Western Theological

Establishedby sons David, Paul, and

Scholarship

Seminary.

A fund created by Marion Zeinstra in
memory of her husband,Cecil (Bob)

Mildred SchuppertEndowed Scholarship

Zeinstra. Establishedto provide tuition

Establishedthrough the estate of Mildred

Philip to be awarded annually to a
Western graduate who ) has shown
promise in pastoral care and counseling
and 2) is seeking graduate training in

assistanceto deserving students based on

Schuppert, a long-time librarian at

counseling or psychotherapy.

academic excellence and/or financial

Western Seminary.

1

Henry

need. Preference is given to female stuThe Annette Ter

dents.

J.

Beukema Graduate Scholarship

Establishedby the Rev. and Mrs. Henry J.

Louw Endowed

Scholarship Fund

Beukema

Created to honor Annette by Trinity

ates

establishedto provide scholarship assis-

Reformed Church

theologicaleducation. Recipients shall

tance to internationalstudents studying

with many family members and friends.

show promise

Recipients of the scholarship will be

theologicalscholarship by teaching or

Japanese students studying at Western.

publishing in their chosen discipline.

EvieVan Dorp Endowed International
Student Fund

Applicant eligibilitylimitedto graduating

The following endowed funds have been

at

Western Theological Seminary:

Nancy Bedingfield International
Scholarship Fund forTh.M. Students
Establishedby members of Central
Reformed Church in Grand Rapids,
Michigan, to honor the wife of their pastor,

the Rev. Dr. Robert Bedingfield,with

whom

Nancy served at Central for eight

in Pella, Iowa,

along

to assist Western M.Div. graduare preparing for a ministryin

for

advancingReformed

Financialneed will be considered.
M.Div. seniors.

Assists international
students studying at

Western Seminary. The fund honors

Dawn

Boelkins,director of the international
student program when the fund was created.

years.

Gilbert,Mina and Margaret Vanden
Cornelia Dalenberg Scholarship Fund

who

Broek Memorial Fund

OsterhavenGraduate Scholarship
Established by John and Mattie L.
Osterhaven to provide a graduate fellowship award to be determined by the
faculty and administrativestaff of
Western Seminary.

Assists international
students or students

committed to mission

service.

Nellis and Pearl Wagner Overseas
Graduate Student Scholarship Fund
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Loan funds:

Other grants:
Peter C. Cook

Management Seminar

Grants
Grants senior students travel expensesto
attend the annual Institute for Successful

Church Leadership at the Crystal
Cathedral in Garden Grove, California.
Library Memorial Funds
Lena Kolkman Memorial Fund (for archives); John P. Luidens

and G. John

Kooiker Memorial Fund (for books); Lewis

Scudder Memorial Fund (for books on
Middle East study and missions);Menno
and Ida Smith/Frank and Christine
Mastenbrook Memorial Fund.

Internship funds:

Student Loan Funds

Robert and Martha De Bruyn Internship

Church Agency Loan Fund; The Rev. Donald Boyce Memorial Loan Fund; John De
Haan Student Loan Fund; Perkins Loan
Program (formerly NDSL); Western
Theological Seminary Memorial Loan
Fund (includingthe following memorial
funds in the names of: John Benes;
George R. Brandt; Francisand Reina De
Jong; Nettie De Jong; Clarence Denekas;
John Den Ouden; Mr. and Mrs. H. John
Hoffs; Henry Huenemann;Marguerite E.
Kinkema; Fanny Ludwig; Herman and
Helen Meurs; Henry Mollema; Albertus
Pieters; Rens-Van Westernburg;Randy
Rosenberg; Henry and Minnie Ten Clay
Sr.; Fanny Vande Bunte; Robert and
Samuel Vander Ploeg; Lucille B. Van
Heest; First Reformed Church in Ravenna,
Michigan); anonymous donor.

Fund
Providesfor student internships

in

creative

churches in metropolitancommunities.
Preferencewill be given to gifted students

who

have an expressed interest in urban or

intercultural ministry.

Mabel Kemper Fund
Created by her

sister, Lillian

Van Dyke,

to

honor Mabel for her creative and devoted

work

in helping to establish a mission station

and gospel-sharingprogram in Chiapas,
Mexico. Earned income from this investment

may support an

interculturalimmersion

experience or seminary'intern in Chiapas.

Wesley and Nell Kiel Scholarship Fund
Establishedby family, friends, and members of Christ Memorial Church in
Holland, Michigan, to honor the Rev. Dr.

Wesley

Kiel

and

his wife, Nell, on the

occasion of his retirementfrom full-time

and Mrs. Kiel sewed Christ
Memorial Church for eighteen years. The
award supplementsstudent internshipsand
ministry. Dr.

supervised ministryexperiences in churches that could not otherwise afford

it.

Vande Bunte Family Trust
A fund created by Harold Vande Bunte

to

provide financesfor the training of seminar)'
students at First

ReformedChurch

Holland, Michigan,

in

of

conjunction with the

at Western. The
ReformedChurch and the
Formation for Ministry at Western

Teaching Church program
pastor of First
Director of

will select the participating student(s).

Board

of

2004-2005 Academic Calendar

Trustees

The Rev. Steve Vander Molen, moderator
Dr.

Nancy

Miller, vice

moderator

Ms. Marcia Elgersma, secretary
Mr.

Bill Blunt, treasurer

Ms. Mary

Bauman
Brown

Rev. Jane

Ms. Kay De

Cook

Mr. Kris DePree
Mr. Wilbert

Hamstra

Mr. David Hooker
The Rev. Dirk Kramer
Ms. Cathy Koop
The Rev. Duane

Laman

MRE/Th.M. seminars

August 1 6-20

Junior M.Div. orientation

August

Middler/Senior M.Div. orientation

August 26

All-Seminary retreat

August 27

semester begins

August 30

First

Half semester
break

Fall

January intensives

January

Break
Second semester begins

January

1

3-1

January

1

7

Senior trip to California

January 24-7

Half semester

March 4
March 7-8
April 4-8
April 28

semester ends

Exam period

Mr. Christopher Moore

Spring break

Ms. Karen Mulder
The Rev. Phyllis Palsma
Mr. Daniel Rink
Ms. Cheryl Schregardus

1

Christmas break begins

First

Winter break

Mouw

October 5
October 1 8-1 9

November 22-26
December 5
December 6-1 7
December 1 7

Thanksgiving recess

The Rev. Myung W. Lee

Mr. Bud

24-26

Awards convocation
Second semester classes end
Exam period
Graduation
D.Min. seminars
Application deadline for Fall admission

1

1

3-1

2

May 3
May 4-5
May 9
May 6-June
1

4

3

July 15

Mrs. Carol Wagner

2004-2005 Distance Learning Academic Calendar
Ex-officio
The Rev. Wesley Granberg-Michaelson
general secretary,

Reformed Church in America
Dr. Dennis N. Voskuil
president,

Western TheologicalSeminary

Fall Semester

August 30-October 29

Winter semester begins

November 8
November 22-26

Thanksgiving break
Christmas break

Dec. 17-31

January Intensives

January 2-14

Winter semester ends

March

Summer
Summer
Summer

April 18

semester begins

1

1

Intensive

May 23-June 3

semester ends

July

29
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festern Theological Seminary

/

is

an institutionof the

Reformed Church

in

America and an accredited member of
the Associationof TheologicalSchools. Its

degree programs are authorized by the

Departmentof Education of
Michigan. The seminary

is

the State of

approved for

veterans' education under the provisions
of the Veterans Administration.

Copies of the Association of Theological
Schools standards for theological
schools and the accreditationprocess
are availablefor review at the registrar's
office. A

copy

of

Western's current

accreditationcertification is also available for review at the registrar'soffice.
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